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New Spring Goods are Arriving Daily 

Our buyers are in the Northern Markets selecting the 
newest styles in Spring Merchandise. Come in and let us 
show you our first shipment of Ladies Spring Suits and 
Coats. The new styles are very attractive. Among other 
new things we are a complete line of Novelty Waisting, 
White Goods and a pretty line of Spring Gingham. 
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REPORT OF FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH FOR 1915. 

The Communion services were 

well attended and the day through. 

out was one of pleasure. 

Members received 	 25 

Dismissed by letter 	 4 

Deaths 	 2 

Increase for year 	. 	19 

Present Membership . 	. 	12S 

S. S. Total Atd'ce for year 	5,049 

Average per Sabbath 	. 	97 

Total Collections 	 $194.45 

Average per Sabbath 	$3.74 

Given to Missions 	 $22.00 

Summary For Three Years 
Members received 
	 -17 

Dismissed by letter 
	

11 

Dent he 	. 

Net gain 
	

29 

Adult baptisms 
	

18 

Infant baptisms 

Marriages 	. 	. 	• 	18 

Funeral Services by Astor 	24 

Paid on Church debt 	$743.75 

Paul by Ladies Aid Society • 

for repairs and improve. 

ments on Manse during 

the three years 	• 	$750.00 

Added to Church property by 

the late Mrs. Rushing, one 

lot 25t140 feet, costing $150.00 
At 7:30 Monday evening twenty 

young people met at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fulton. After 

singing, plans to buy a piano was 

discussed and the pastor was in-

structed to get prices and terms and 

report in one week. 

Next Mrs, E. C. Fulton, Chair-

man of the Pfc}2 -gerial Committee 

on Youn 	 roApifk for the 

der 	 -1.44111444,A `nil 

Presbyt 	 1 4 	.1,6,4,49 or- 

• ••,. 
A • 

and proceeded. to organize a Young 

People's Society of Christian Endes. 

vor with 22 charter members. Of-

deers were elected as follows: 

Miss Edith Alvord, President. 

Miss Annie Steed, Vice President 

IL U. Hart, Secretary 

J. C. Estes, Treasurer 

Lookout Committee. George Hall 

Chairman, J. C. Estes, E. C. Fulton 

and Miss Mae Ivy, 

Prayer Meeting Committee: Miss 

Retie Gilliland, Chairman, Misses 

Freda Fulton. Evelyne Mullican and 

Jackson Peebles, 

Social Committee: Miss Helen 

Walker, Chairman, Misses Inez 

r auklin and Anna Steed. 

Music Committee: Mrs. H. D. 
Driskill, Miss Ruth Peebles, and 

Perry Gilliland, 

The Society will meet at' the 

Church Sunday evening at 6:15. A 

cordial invitation is extended to all 
young people under ninty (90) years 
old and a hearty welcome awaits you 

The fourth year of our pastorate 
opens with brighter prospects than 
any previous year. 

M. Peebles, Pastor. 

•  
EULA HAPPENINGS. 

Feb. 8, 1916.—As this is a pretty 

sunny day, I will write a line or so. 

Most of the farmers are busy 

sowing oats, rain is badly needed. 

We regret to learn of the death of 

Miss Mackie Tipton. To this family 

we tender our sympathy. One by 

one we pass to that great beyond. 

Rev. Furguson, Presiding Elder, 

preached at the Methodist Church, 

Saturday and Sunday. 

liurnice Ebbs and Miss Tassie 

baudermilk were married Saturday. 

Mr. Robert Edwards is on the  

sick list. 

Mrs. J. F. Campbell is sick with 

the grip. 

Mr. H. Kcywortb made a business 

trip to Abilene Tuesday. 

Mr. Cleve Osborn was seen *  in 

Eula Sunday. 
"liipste" 

CHANCE IN COLOR OF PAPER. 

You will doubtless notice the 

difference in the color of the paper 

on which THE STAR is printed this 

week. Our wholesale house 'in 

Dallas explained by syaing; , -This is 
because the chemicals for bleaching 

the stock to a clear white, 

color is no longer available." 

The chemicals used fur bleaching 

it, seems comes from Germany and 

so long as the war lasts we suppose 

we will have to use this color. This 

color is the natural color of paper, 

and chemicals are used in the paper 

to bleach it white. It is exactly the 

same grade of paper that we hive 

used for many years but it does not 

look like it 	Other publishers all 

over the United States have to use 

the; same color, unless they have 

sotck on hands to carry them through 

the war. 

SOCIAL EVENTS. 

The Karl K Nit met with Miss 

Amy Bowyer last Tuesday evning. 

The evening was spent in pla)ing 

Bridge, after which refreshments 

were served. The Club adjourned 

to meet next Tuesday evening with 

Mrs. Leland Jackeon. 

cies. 

ell's, 

10.0 

BAIRD HIGH SCHOOL REPORT. 

The High School takes pleasure 

in thanking the it ednesday Club for 

the hook of maps they presented to 

us. 

The boys and girls of Albany and 

of Baird met on the Basket Ball 

Grounds at the Airdome of Baird, 

in a game of Basket Ball. The 

Baird Girls defeated the Albany 

Girls, score of 7 to 3. The Albany 

Boys, defeated the Baird Boys by a 

score of 21; to 15. 

The Baird High School Basket 

Ball Teams are preparing to go to 

Albany Saturday and play Basket 

Ball. 

The ninth and tenth grades are 

becoming great debaters. They 

have a debate every week. 

The High School Chorus, conduc-

ted by Miss Hay, is preparing to 

render some music in connection 

with the final debate of the County 

Teacher's Contest to be held here on 

Feby. 18th. 

Since the mid term examinations, 

we have new classes in Virgil Caesar 

and Ceasar. The English students 

have taken up a study of Classic 

literature, with the happy result 
that they themselves have taken a 
Classical turn. 

The Senior Class had a call meet- 
ing 	Tuesday, whereat 'the class 
flower, Color and Motto, was selected 
the flower, a carnation, colors, pink 
and white, the motto B. Regular 
meeting will be held in the future, 
every two weeks, The class has 
come to life socially, and are pre. 
paring to add pleasure to their 
duties. 

Many pupils are absent from the 
primary grades on account of 
sickness. 

Jligh School Reporter. 

WOMAN S MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

The Woman's Missionary Society 

met in regular business session at 

the Methodist parsonage, Monday 

afternoon. Our new elected presi-

dent, Mrs. Miller. presiding. Re• 

ports from the various officers 

present were given showing what 

has been accomplished and under 

the head of new business, it was 

decided that each r 	' ,er try to 

double our membe,rsuip by bringing 

in one new member. The indebt• 

nese on the furnishings recently put 

in the parsonage has all been paid 

and the local committee reported a 

balance to their credit. The society 

is taking on new life and we II pe 

this will be the best year in w,prk 

thus far. 

The next meeting will be a social 

one and not only is every member of 

the society urged to be present, hot 

every woman who is a member of 

the Methodist Church, is invited to 

meet, with us. Don't forget the 

date, Monday afternoon, Feb. 21. 

Press Reporter. 

CARD OF THANKS. 

We take this method of thanking 

our friends for the many kind words 

of sympathy and favors shown us 

during the sickness and death of our 

father, J. M. Head, and for the 

beautiful flowers. 

Mrs. Gray Halsted and Faintly 

John lind Earl Head. 

Mebane, 1914 Cotton Seed at 

$1,50 per hushed, for tea bushels, 

or more, $1,75 per bushel, less 

than ten bushel tots, for cash 

only. Terrell, rb• Drit.gitt,  10.tf 

Dry Goods 

Buy your drugs, toilet 

jewelry, candies and etc. at 

The Druggist. 

'4111-41.  

-saamateiries, 
A • 

• 



Samuel Gompers says there are 
some things worse than strikes, and 
he is right. There is more danger 
in congress regulating the time and 
pay for railways or other corpora. 
tions than many strikes, but some 
people cannot see it. 

-- - 
President Wilson no. doubt free 

made some mistakes, he would be the 
most remarkable man of all the ages 
if he had not, considering the many 
vexatious questions be has had to 
deal with, No president of this 
country, since the civil war, has had 
so many difficult problems to meet 
as has President Wilson. 

Judge Hughes criticises l'resitent 
Wilson for about everything he has 
done. but why don t he tell the peo-
ple what he would have done had he 
been in Wilson's place? To a man 
up a tree it looks like Judge Hughes 
is floundering around hunting a 
campaign issue, with no apparent 
success so far, 

The Waco Times-Herald says the 
National Child Labor Law is an in, 
dictment against every Democratic 
president from Jefferson to Cleve. 
land. Democrat* of today seem to 
be more anxious to center all power 
in the hands of the federal govern-
ment than even the Whig or Repub-
lican parties dared favor. The 
child labor law and the "eight hour" 
law in ',sniveler. 

ell we are glad the strike is oft 
and also glad the train men won, but 
we fear the remedy, coming as an 
act of 'ingress, will prove in the 
end fax worse than the disease it at-
tempted to cure. We do not believe 
the law will pros satisfactory in the 
long run, to either the roads or em. 
ployee, besides we believe it is a 
dangerous innovation that will 
plague the people in years to come, 
We are much nearer government 
ownership of railroads than the wild-
est visionary dreamed of a few years 
ago. We wish the employee could 
have secured their demands from the 
railway companies and not through 
congress, 

l'ol. Bill Shaw. anti prohibitionist 
of Dallas, says the —real" Democrats, 
the antis who voted for Culberson, 
owe the pro Democrats something 
for emoting in electing a real Dem-
ocrat to the senate and wants the 
antis in the legislature to help the 
pros pass a Wit resolution submit. 

S. 
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HENDRICK-CARTER MEETING 

The meeting will begin tonight, 
Friday, .June, 30th in place eat Sun-
day. July 2nd as announced in 
cards and on another page of this 
issue. In other words the meeting 
starts two days ahead of schedule 
time at tabernacle, west of Court 
House, where the Neal meeting was 
held tact year, 

The cooperation of all Christian 

in town is solicited and the public 
generally invited to attend the 

services. 
Rev. Hendrick and A. E. Carter 

are both well and favorably known in 
Baird where they held a meeting 
about four yearn ago. Rev. 
Hendrick is one of the most popular 
evangelists in Texas. We never 
after the meeting heard anyone 
speak oil Rev. Hendrick, except in 

terms of praise. 
The pinging will be in charge of 

Mr. Carter, and that means good 

singing. as all know who heard him 
at the forruer meeting. 

Committees Revival Meeting: 
Methodist Church. 

General Chairman, W. E. Gilliland 
Tabernacle, W. It. Ely, Chne, .1. 

H. Grimes, R. Phillips, M. G. Fer-
nier, E. Boland. 

Finance anal Entertainment, .1. 
W. Turner, Chun, H, W. Ross, J. 

F. Boren. 
Personal Work, T, E. Powell, ('hm 

Ira Clements, Mrs. H. W. Ross, 
Mrs. It. L. Boydetun, Mrs. J. C. 

Barringer. 
Callers, George Carter, Choi., Ira 

Clements, M. H. Hancock, James 

Ross, W. S. Muds. 
Music, C. L. Baum, Choi., .1. W. 

Turner, Miss Willie Floyd, Mrs. K 

H . W risten. 
Presbyterian l'hurch. 

General Chairman. F. E Alvord. 
Tabernacle, .loe Alexander, Clam, 

Virgil Jones, Lee Estes, .1. S, Hart, 

Harry Ebert. 
Personal Workers, .1. L.&a, Ohm 

_-- - 
E. B. Mullican. 

Ladies Division, Mrs. G. M. I 
Chin., Mrs, E. C. Fulton, Mrs 
Franklin. Mrs. R. L. Elliott. 
John Estes, 

Fooence and Entertainment 
M. !Holley, Chin , E, C. Fulton 
J. Price, Roy Jackson, C. E. Wi 

Ushers, S. E. Settle, Clop, . 
Peeblee. Alira) Wilson. Fred Alt 
Perry Gilliland Irvin Faust. 

Music, H. D. Ilart, Clam., 
Lora Frankliu, Mrs. if. D. Dm 
Miss Helen Walker, .1ames  Rdni 

CHRISTIAN MEETING POSTPOI 

Toil Seal: has been request 
announce that the meeting 
flounced tat begin at the Churc 
Christi on July 12 has been 
pained until a future date, folk 
the close of the Futon Mee 
Notice of the date of the me 
will be given through Toe Si a 

SCHOLASTIC CENSUS ROLL 
APPROVED 

S tate Supt .  Daug I' ty ad t ist, 

Supt. Settle that the schc 
census rolls for Callahan C 
school district have been apps 
The ennmeratione in rural dii 
total 19O scholiestiesi, and Ina 
dent districts, as follows: Bair( 
Clyde 395; Cross Plains:12-1: C 
wood ISO; making an enrollm 
34711 pupils in the county fc 
next loin. There were 
scholastics last term. 

Approaching Marriage Announce 

Mr,  anal Mrs. H. Schwar 
flounce the approaching warn 
their daughter, Evalyue Her 
to Max William Levi of Cinc 
Ohio. The wielding to take 

in August in Cincinnati, 

Will Cuthirth shipped a co 
of hops, Wednesday. 

• 

CHEVROLET 
The above name means every good quality 

that can be embodied in an automobile. For 
Looks, Power. Convenience, Simplicity and Ser-
vice it has no equal under a $1,000.00 car.  

Price $535.00 Delivered 

C. B. HOLMES. Agent 
PHONE No. 11. BAIRD. TEXAS 

p 	 

Mr. Farmer 
The greatest single element in the successful management of 

the Farm, is the co-operation with a Bank. 

We also need this co-operation and we especially solicit the 
accounts of Farmers. 

Ilelp us when your yield is plentiful and we will help you 
when it isn't, 

Make Our Bank your headquartere when yew come to town, 

The First National Bank of Baird 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

J. F. Dyer, President 	 Henry fames, VicePresident. 

	

W. S Hinds. Cashier 	 J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

II 	In praising President Wilson for 
.i keeping this county out of war with 

Mexico the Vera Cruz, and punitive 
exhibition now in Mexico seems to 
have been over looked. 

If csoegress can regulate the wa-
ges of railroad men why can it not 
regulate the pay of all laborers? If 
congress has the power to make an 
eight hour day for railroad men, it 
cao make a law to prohibit strikes. 
If not, why not?  

tang the pro amenduient .  The Col_ 

onel would ignore the Democrats 
who voted for Colquitt, but can the 
"real" Democrats of the Colonel's 
kind defeat state-wide prohibition 
without the sot of Colquitt's friends? 
We predict the anti leaders, who are 
so busy, even after the second pri-
mary, flouting Colquitt and his 
friends, will sing a different tune 
next year. 	If they do not and pro- 
hibition is [submitted it will carry by 
at least one hundred thoueaud major. 
ity. 	Perhaps zealous antis like Col, 
Shaw have not considered this phase 
of the question, but they will have 
to consider it before the campaign 
opens, tinkles the dicker the Culber-
son antis inane with the pros was in 
effect to let the pros win in the state 
wide prohibition election, provided 
the pros would vote for Culberson. 
Perhaps that was the agreement, 
otherwise why does Col. Shaw insist 
that members of the legislature 
whose districts voted against sub-
mission shall violate their instruc-

tions. 

The next legislature will witness a 
battle royal over submission. The 
issue will be whether a weather of 
the legislature shall be governed by 
the vote of his district or by the 
vote of the whole state,. Submission 
carried by about two thousand ma-
jority, hut two•thirds of the legiela 
tie-e districts did not vote for it .  
Col. W. A. Shaw, former editor of 
the Texas Farmer, leading anti, says 
that it is illogical to assume that the 
members of the legislature shall ig-
non,  the vote of the whole state, 
even if their district did vote against 
submission. If Col. Shaw is correct 
then our system of representative 
districts is illogical. 	If the State 
has the power to override the will of 
the people in legislative districts, 
then the legislative districts should 
lie abolished, and the whole state 
elect the members of the legislature. 
Col. Shaw, perhaps unconsciously, 
concedes the most vital point to the 
pros in their contention that the peo-
ple of one county have a moral right 
to vote prohltetiou on some other 
county that does not want It. The 
antis have always opposed this theo• 
ry on the ground that the people of 
eachpreenuct or county should control 
in the matter of prohibition. 	It is 
therefore rather signiflcent that a 
dyed :n the wool anti like Col. Shaw 
slibuld concede the main point in the 
controversy between the pros and 
antis. This is some evidence of the 
of the alleged deal between leading 
antis and pros, to-wit: In return 
for pro support for Culberson the 
antis would use their influence to 
bay,  prohibition submitted next 
year. Personally we do not care 
whether prohibition is submitted 
next year or not. We shall view the 
tight unconcernedly, both in the leg. 
islature and during the campaign, if 
one is held next year. 

Col: Shaw's theory that the best 
way to settle the issue is to submit 
the issue and let the people settle it 
is not worth a bag of shocks. A 
vote will not settle the question, 
that is the worst of it. 	If it is de- 
feated the pros will go right ahead 
with the campaign just as they did 
five years ago, If prohibition 
should rimy the time of the next 
two or three leeisletures will he oc-
cupied entirely by enacting prohihi. 
tion laws. If Col. Shaw has his 
way and priihibitoin dope carry we 

hope his pro friends will make the 
laws so strict that he can never get 
a drink of anything in Texas strong• 
er than water, 

The Dallas News after the result 
of the second senatorial primary was 
made known, said the result vindi-
cated the wisdom of the law. Does 
it? 	Because the law defeated Col- 
quitt for the senate does not vindo 
eate the wisdom of the law except 
in the minds of Colquitt's enemies 
and we predict that the next legis 
lature will either repeal the law or 
'hangs the Terrell law so as to re 
rluire all candidates to receive 
majority of all votes cast before 
they can be declared the nominee. 

Why was the office of United 
States Senator alone singled out in 
requiring majority nominations? 

Gov. Colquitt says the law was  

peesed in order to defeat how suit 
there is much eircumstancial evidence 
to prove that this is true. 

There is neither sense or justice 
in requiring a majority vote for a 
candidate for the senate when all 
other candidates are nominated ht 
a plurality vote. 

M!•Lemore and Garrett were both 
nominated for Congressmen-at large 
by several thousand votes less that 
Colquitt received in the first primary 
Why the discrimination? 

Another gross injustice resulting 
from the second senatorial primary 
was that candidates for county and 
precinct offices had to pay the coed, 
of holding a primary in which they 
had no interest. 	The legislature 
sought to saddle this cost on the 
taxpayers contrary to ordinary cow 
mon sense, as wellies contrary to the 
constitution. The courts held that 
part of the law unconstitutional but 
left the law standing requiring a 
second primary. Somebody had to 
pay the fiddler and the only recourse 
the State Committee hud was to 
assess the cost against the local 
candidates who did not even lettered 
the dance. Great law is it not? 

Did the result of the second pri-
mary vindicate the law as claimed 
by the News, by the successful 
candidate securing a majority vote? 
Certainly not. Culbertson received 
the vote of less than one-third of 
the Democrats of Texas. Then how 
was the wisdom of the law vindi-
cated? Oh, says the News, Culber-
son defeated Colquitt by seventy 
thousand votes in the second 
primary .  It does not demonstrate 
the wisdom of the law merely be. 
cause the News' candidate was elect-
ed. 
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SUBSCRIPTION RA TES. 

One Year 	$1.00 
Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

We suppose the Underwood tariff 
law is responsible for sixteen cent 
cotton. 

--- 
Judge Hughes' western trip is de- 

scribed as a "frost ', at any rate the 
• western people did nut go wild over 

Hughes, How can people enthuse 
over an iceberg? 

If the next legislature does not 
repeal the law there will be a revolt 
among the county and precinct 
candidate's and their friends over 
the assessment for the second pri-
mary that will make the leaders of 
the Democratic party in Texas open 
their eyes, The county candidates 
had to stand the outrageous skit 
game this time, but we do not be 
lieve they will submit to such in-
justice again. 

There is a suspicion abroad that ,, 
certain element in Texas is trying 
to discredit primary elections by 
making them sat expensive that tt 
poor man cannot run for office and 
thus force its repeal. 

Before we had any law governing; 
primary elections candidates for 
county offices in Callahan count) , 
were assessed less than five dollars 
each to pay for holding the primary 
election. Some of them were mimesis 
ed as high as $120.00 cacti at the 
last primary election for the same 
purpose. The second primary was 
not the main cause, but was respon 
sable for a great deal of it .  

Our honest opinion is that the law 
governing the nominations for Uni-
ted States Senator is the rankest 
kind of injustice and ought to be 
wiped off the statute book. This is 
said without any regard to who ma) 
be candidates for that office two 
years hence. Only two men so far 
have been mentioned as probable 
candidates for senator. one a pro 
and one an anti and unless we have 
a radical change of heart we would 
see both in the bottomless pit (politi-
cal pit of course) before we would 
support or vote for either, The re-
peal of the law way anal probably 
will result in the election of one of 
these men. but believing that 
the law was enacted for some special 
purpose not shown on its face, and 
the great burden it has proved to be 
to the local candidates without in 
our judgment one single redeeming 
feature the law should be repealed. 

If the next legislature is actuated 
by honest patriotic motives and not 
by petty political intrigues they will 
either wipe out the law or make it 
apply to every office froth Constable 
to United Stetee Senator. 

We oppose majority nominations 
lay primary elections mainly because 
of the heavy cost to candidates that 
is growing at such a rate that a poor 
man now can illy afford to become a 
candidate against strong opposition. 

Under the Convention system the 
majority rule entailed no extra ex-
pense, but the primary election does: 
it doubles the expense. 

So long RR all county and state 
officers are elected by a plurality 
vote there is neither sense, rea• 
eon or justice that we can see, in re-
quiring a majority vote with more 
than two candidates to nominate. 

19.tfl• 
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We are showing the finest line 

of Cool Vacation Suits to be found 

in the West. These are made of 

the famous -Keep Cool" Suiting and 

Palm Beach Texture in Light. Dark 

and Striped Patterns. Let us fit 

you in a Cool Suit for 

Only $7.50 

SUMMER SUITS 
$7.50 
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Are You Ready 
For Winter? 

NOW is the time to go after those minor 
buisase ,Oes hog Isous,s, poultry houses, feed 

sack, g 	st, 	, before br.l uesthec comes. 

And when io, 	tad for Servion-build wit s 

Southern 
Yellow Pine 

The strong,sf, 0 •,,hest, stiffest, most economical 
a....1 	 farm use. indoors and out. 

s,,uil.c,n 1,1k 	hue is the ssoosl of sers ice, 

the, .14 	 useful 	 in .ind let 

us shy,  A.. 	hiliC it ..sets 0, 144e ire of our 

I nt,n,. l.ri :he bens fit of out 
Frs. semi, 	he ld Noss mud sa N e mosey. mass GAYS 

W. G. BOWLUS 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

SU 

If you want 
to make your p 
to select from. 

Dry Goods 

E. C. Fulton's 
BARBER SHOP 

Hair Cut 2:tc. ;Shampoo 25c. 
Massage 25c. Singeing 25c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c. 

Tunics 10c and 15c 

We solicit your trade. First-
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS  
Laundry Basket leaves Monday and 
Wednesday; returns Wednesday and 

Saturday. 
•••••••• •••••••• goo*** 

ti jill•Melleiny—sr- 	 ••••-- "sie- 

1MISCELLANEOUS CARDS 

r11,%%41111, 1,11,W11  

MAKE IT A POINT ON TI 
FOURTH 

to have your money in a good bank. Don't 
its loss from any cause. This is a good banl 
which to have your account. Plenty of cap 
and surplus, ample cash reserve and conservai 
management. We shall be glad to have your 
count, large or small. 

The Home National Bank 
Baird. Texas 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

Barry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, 

F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cs 

M. Barnhill 	 C. C. 

Ss  

C. 

s - 
Ica° tra;a-- 

C Seale, Pres. 

$
T. L. &well Cashier. 

ti t - 4, 4^4i. 
or 	'1.• 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surge° 

Local Surgeon 'I', & P. Hy. CO. 

PREVENTION OF FIRES'i rrRoFEss  
PROFESSIONAL C-Ay-D43  

SIMPLE RULES WORTH KEEPING 

IN THE MEMORY. R. O. POWELL, 

Physician and Surge( a. 
Office over Holmes Drug CO, 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

terred at Snyder 

The Denison cotton mill is manufac- 
turing an esder of lissast yards rf 

bond issue voted on. 
	 cotton duck for points in Australia It 

amounts to $13.000. 
The old Arlington hotel at Cisco 	Permit to do business in Texas was 

was destroyed tiy tire. 	 granted Shyer. Burdett & Co . Jersey 

('ity, capita, stock 4975.10U and Dallas The Dai.as County Poultry associa• 
lion was organised at Da..as. 	 Texas tsailquarters. 

Co.d weather has killed green bugs 	With 192.lvvi bushels of wheat for 
in Denton and other counties. 	 the Belgian relief commission Dutch 

Gillespie county holds the record steamer Thetnisto departed from Cal• 

veston for Rotterdam. for unnaid taxes.only $3 71 being due 

Ebert Lake, a tailor, was shot and Ada,- Realty company of Dalls•, 
killed at Quitman. Marvin F Mox• eac.ta, slot* 1110M7.000. has been char• 
ley. a jewe.er, surrendered to Sheriff tered. 

Ile gave 112.4.atO tenid. in the Democratic primary at Cam 
The car of Mrs Albert Koehler of 'roc Sam Iletley was noin:nated for 

Dickinson, twenty miles north of Gal• mayor. 
veston, was hit by a train and demo'• Eva Chapman. a negress. aged sixty 
fished and the lady seriously' hurt. years died on a Daiias street car 

A Sunset Limited train was wrecked heart 1 	re 
at iser.forty-five miles plot of El Paso, Chalmers Motor company of Detroit 
and several possonzers injured, some branch d.•tr.butibg 
seriously. Broken rail was the cause. house at Dallas 

in the Huntsville penitentiary were de i census, El Paso has a population of 
Five Mexicans just completng time 	According to the special government 

ported to Mexico 	 '72.712. This does not include the sub- 

Nick Hansen for thirty•five years a  urits outside the city limits nor perma- 
nent garrison of Fort Bliss, 4.000 men. rceedent of Sherman. is dead at the age The bona fide citizenship is 61,9

02, the of sixty-e.ght years 	
refugees from Mexico being 7,04'7. 

Searcy 1' Bou,ware's nomination 
as postmaster at Hempstead has been 

confirmed by the senate 

The Belton Good Roads league, with 
a large membership. has been formed 
at the Beil county capital 

Rudasill carried to Sher• 
man the Oct of a lobo wolf he killed 
four miles west of that city 

Smith dr McKenzie of Mezia are 
boring for oil in the southern part of 
Navarro county ,n new territory 

An sten strae . from A. 0 Carden, a 
Daila' aitorp... several months ago. 
haii been ..,ea id at Ciayton. N Y. 

Guertin. % '.late bank of Tahoka, in 
Lynn coan• • capitai stock II3.-).00 and 
ruat ar,t, gar., has been chartered 

A man dressed as an American sol-

dier heal up foarteo, men ins Browns• 
while gambling house and secured Pr, 

P. W. Reeves, private Ilesreiary to 

Safeguarding One's Habitation Is In- 
finitely getter Than Making Re- 

pairs After the Catastrophe Is 

a Matter of Record. 

One of the first rules for 'Ire preven-
tion in the home is, "Do not allow chip  
drew to play with match s." You 
should organize your home on the 
same plan as that of a factory. For in-
etance, th elan of the house should 
have charge 01 the power and main-
tenance department. and occasionally 
should inspect hi., home from the cel-
lar to the garret. wall the idea of fire 
prevention in maid. 

tlitu.s. 051105 trout cigars, ciga-
rettes and pile.s down she air shafts 

Will Evans. aaas ''Double CglY, 	or re; inters. No one should .hrow 
a neer°. f  -aded guilty at Dallas 	burned or burping latches and tobacco 
the theft of 13 worth Of groscries ar 	on the fluor. 
was given three years penitential . 	One can easily start a fire when try- 

sera,,, lie claims to hare  'dour Ing to find some thing in a dark closet, 

time ' in five penitentiaries bedroom or cellar, using matches or 
• candles to light the way. 

How many duies have we set% ono 
use naphtha, benzine or kerosene in 
stoves and furnaces in an endeavor to 
light or quicken tires? An explosion 
may result in death. 

Don't turn the oven burner of your 
gas stove too low. It might go out 
and the escaping gas cause an explo-
sion when the lighted burner above 
ignites it. 

It is dangerous to use•gasoline or 
benzine to clean clothing near uu open 
flame, light or fire. 

Do not till lamps with oil while the 
lamp is lighted, or when within fifteen 
feet of a lighted tire. 

Hot ashes agaiust boards, in barrels, 
etc.. may easily start a tire. 

Don't accumulate trash in cellars or 
any other place. 

Use safety matches in the house—
they are more economical. 

Keep .combustibles, such as oils, 
paints. grease or fats. etc., outside 
In a metal box or can if possible. 

Clean the chimney flue at least once 
• year. 

Keep neckties, lace curtain's, etc., 
assay from gas jets. 

One pint or gasoline, naphtha or ben. 
tine makes 2uu feet of explosive vapor. 

Don't look for a gas leak with a 
lighted candle or match. You might 
suddenly find it—to your sorrow. 

Locate Hia nearest fire-alarm box s 
your home. If you have a teleph, 
ask central for lire beadquarters, 
give them the exact addre$s and  I. 
tlon of the fire. 

Investigate your home now---a stitch 
in time saves nine. 

fivehours. death relieved Annie Mae 
McDaniel. eleven years old, burned 

while standing in front of a stove at 

the Midway schoolhouse. in Denton 

county Professor 0 C Emory. who 

tried to extinguish the blaze. may lose 

a hand. 

Grayson county will soon begin the 
construction of 200 miles of high class 
roads, the county commissioners hays 
ineapproved the contractors' 'bonds 
Recently :a Sati0,000 bond issue was 
voted. the plan being to extend the 

good roads districts of Denison and 

Sherman to cover the entire county. 

James Miller, son of Mrs Marie 

Miller, and Henry and Hugh Metl.11. 

sons of Mr and Mrs. 	-r Met- ;t, 

of Bonham, whose ages ranged Iris 
six to eight years, were drowned in a 
creek north of that city The boy• 

were skating and broke the ice The., 

caps were seen through the hole, but 

when rescued life was extinct 

Commissioner of Agriculture Frei 

W Davis. in his annual report. filed 

with the governor, recommends that 
the legislature abolish the present sys-
tem of gathering and publishing cot• 
ton statistics. and, at the same time. 
by amendment to the law, provide for 
the gathering of all agricultural sta• 
tisties through county tax assessors 
so that full and accurate information 
can be obtained 

Mrs Elizabeth Kampmann, relict of 
the lute II D. Kampinann, and one of 
the wealthiest business women in th, 
state, died at her home in San Ant 
nil). aged fifty-nine years 	She owned 

the Meager hotel, several busines-

blocks and other property in that city 

and other parts of time state, which she 
successfully managed since her hus• 

bend's &LIS), fourteen years ago. De• 
ceased was a native of Kentucky and 
daughter of Judge !sane T. Simpson, 
a noted jurist of that state. 

owing to the pressure of business in 
his department has postponed indef 

finitely his southern trip, which includ 
ed in the itinerary Dgilas and Fort 
Worth. 

A reward of 1000 in each case is of• 
fermi ti each case fin the arrest awl 
con, let lon of Ow pasty or rmrties welly 

assassinated Fred W. Mcasday and 

S. I) Beach at Aipine,Ilieastir coun• 
ty. 

Leo Cols, a oniing white man, wa.,  

asphys ;ins] uy charcoai lume• in ft 

room at I;a.veston 	A stove. une“ 

nected lb, a lois. in which a charm. 

ere had twee kinciaal and burned, ee 

also in the soorn. 

Remittances for taxes to the Como 
troller's de-artmegt fromiur.orranixpil 

counties for Jan' ar')show an iherea,. 

of 0(1.613 34 over the same month if 

.sat rear. Rcinitiances last month to 
tared 1111.3 '.t tit 

TLXAS NEWS 
BRIEFLY NORD 

MATTERS THAT PERTAIN TO THE LONE 
STAR STATE NARRATED 

:1. a 	n 	 repor • 
from Clarts•vi,if. that h.• ha• resigneii 

S iiney Sailer. a negro. was con 
vicied at Fort Worth of burglary, ar 
son and theft and given twelve year. 

On a speeial divnree setting Fee 

23. 24 and tr. in the Forty•Fourth dis•1 

tent court at Dallas there are 1921 
ewes. 

Last week. while frigidity prevailed 
in north Texas, there were horse races 

PAltiuRAPHS THAI INTEREST. HatoSu.atnonA. ntnnio and dug races held at 

Associate Justice W L. Davidson 
of the court of criminal appeals, who liatint• Thet Nave Become R•lehtirsta 

Told in Type end Othatc• Soon to has te•en seriously ill with grip, has 

Corn, to Pe•• Will B. Found In S. recovered. 

Comere••oci Form. 	 Sale in the ('piton Belt railway de- i 
pot at Addison. fourteen rtu:-s north , 

Freezes keled much oats of Dallas. was blown open and about 
Marlin suffragists have organised ma secured .  

A branch of the Red Cross has been 
organized at Au-tin. 

Itasca citizens want a 015,000 'ewe' 

A group of farmers met at the agri. 
Cultural and mechanical college and 
formed a rural credit union with bor-
rowing facilities at a low rate of in• 
terest 

George Burch of Brenham. twenty• 
one years old, who for twelve years 
had a severe cough and supposed to 
have tuberculosis, a few days ago 
coughed ups collar button 

James S Cartons tie and timber in• 
Spector of the Santa Fe railway sys• 
tern. iced at Galveston He had been 

Governor Ferguson's request for a 
torpedo destroyer at Galveston for the 
purpose of training the Texas nava ,  
militia lia• been granted by Secretary 
of the Navy Daniels The naval mi..-

tia will be .ender comn,and of Coin 
mander Harry G Black 

While kindling a fire at his home in 
South Waco S B Humphreys. aged 
eighty thee' years was badly burned 

i about the back and arms A heavy 
cap protected his face and head For 
many year, Mr Humphreys was tea 
collector of Waco 

Texarkana has 957 quai tied cotecs 	Alvin I 'rowder. son of Tax Assessor 	After suffering great agony twenty• 
Recent rains greatly interfered with T. R Crowder of Snyder. in the navy 

rural mall deliveries. 	 three sear- who died at sea was in• 

with the road thirty years Burial was 	R. E. Heller of Myatt announces 

at coshocton, 0., his native city 	his candidacy before Democratic pri- 
maries for the nomination for United British steamship Justin lettGitiv;;i 

states rights Democrat; believes in 
States senator. He declares he is a ton for Liverpool laden with 112. 

bushels of No 2 hard winter wheat, 
l valued at 0115,600, and 6,300 squaress taxation instead of more: favors  

bales of cotton, valued at $402,350 	tax on land alone and valuation of 

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo, 
rented determined by the rent paid by 

A temporary injunction was grant 

ed at Austin by Judge Wilcox in the 
ease of W H Atkinson et al vs I,  
M 	Duncan et al to prevent the sa 

u art nt the 	and eqmpuient of the 
Tiseeleine company to the 

Florence Ti'. t-iiirtin union 

An irate ciesen of Dereson. the vie 
tim of a practical joke in a side degree 
in a iodge advertised iii a daily ps• 
per that he would give • reward ft. 
*27; for the identification of the party 
or parties who "touched him up" with. 
a lighted cigar during the initiation 

After having from her home in Waco 
a couple of days a young lady student 
of the high school was found at Dil• 

las 	She was taken back The young 
lady had been standing an extraord 
nerdy hard examination. When (nun.: 

she was standing on a street corner in 
the business district of Dallas 

Modest Hero. 
At 1111 English county station a lit-

tle child, owing to the rush of a 
crowd of trippers, was pushed over 
in front of an outgoing train. Quick 
as a flash a workingman jumped on to 
the track, threw the child on to the 
platform and scrambled up himself, 
but scarcely quick enough, as the en-
gine in passing rolled him over on the 
platform. 

Several people hastened to his suc-
cor, but ho rose uninjured, and with 
a face expressive of extreme concern 
drew out of his pocket a colored hand• 
kerchief containing his day's victuals, 
which he cursorily examined, and then 
ruefully exclaimed: "Confound it! 
Just my luck!" 

"What is the matter?" 
"Why. I've broken two eggs and 

a rhubarb tart, and it's all mixed up 
with my tea and sugar." 

Not Always What They Seem. 
"Tony,-  said a British officer to his 

soldier-servant, "something tell,  me 
that I shall never come back alive.' 
I seem to have a presentiment that 
way." 

"Then take no heed of it, sir," re-
sponded the servant. "Them presenti-
menta is frauds. A cousin of mine 
had one once, and It treated him very 
badly. It was Just like the one that's 
troublin' you now, sir. He felt sure 
that he'd he killed out in Egypt, so he 
divided his savings between his sweet-
heart and his bosom chum, and went 
out to be shot. But never a scratch 
did he get." 

"And what happened when he re-
turned home? Did they give him back 
his money?" 

"Not a farden, eir. They'd been and 
got married while he was away, and 
they'd set up housekeeping with the 
money." 

Soldiers' Sterilizers, 
Our soldiers at the front are pro-

vided with a powder which, thrown 
Into water, Instantly sterilizes the mi-
e.robea in It and also gives a pleas-
ant flavor. The men carry this pow-
der in a pocket medicine case, which 
contains as well cubes for turtle soup, 
remedies In the form of gelatin 
squares, and other necessaries for 
those who have to "tend" for them-
selves for days together.—London Tif-
fin& 

Will answer cells day or night. 
flee Phone No, 2 79:liesidenee Ph() 
No. 131. 

J. L. V44.LIAMSON, M. D. 
Special attention Eye, Ear, N 

and Throat 

AJI calls answered promptly 

Phone 21;7 

°Bice over Hume National Dank 

F. B. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law. 

Will Practice in all State Courts, 

Up-stairs Home National Bank Bld 

Baird, Texas 

H. H. Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have the 20th Century Apparatus 
the later% and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
v11 other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

itmsto. TtocAs. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Upstairs in Cooke Building 

Baird. Texas. 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will alVe, 	our litlyiLIVINi 

during the year 1:11.; 

Bard. 	 Texas 

Moved 
I have moved my 
Shop to building 

first door north of 

Globe Cafe, where 

I will be glad to 

see my old as well 

as new customers. 
Repair work quickly 
done. Prices right. 
Terme cash. 

J. R. Hart 
Tornado insure 4112.  the clieapest 

insurance 	 • Martin 
Bar ' 	 t the 

1/r. R. 6. Powell spent Wednes. 

day in Eastland. 

Miss Myrtle Boydstun spent a few 

days in Dallas this 'coca. 

Little Bessie Easthani is visiting 

relatives in Admiral. 

Miss Jettle Lambert and little Bona 

Carter are spending this week with 

Mrs. Elmsford Hill at the Finley 

ranch. 

Capt. and Mrs. .1 . 	. .1 o 
up from Clear Creek Friday 

Mrs. J. C. Barringer is 

latives in Dallas and Ilueka 

Little Gladys Easthaw 

ed from Admiral where she 

few days with relatives. 

Miss .lean Lambert retur 

day from the Bayou where 

several days with relatives. 



MAKE IT A POINT ON THE 
FOURTH 

$ to have your money in a good bank. Don't risk 
its loss from any cause. This is a good bank in 
which to have your account. Plenty of capital 
and surplus, ample cash reserve and conservative 
management. We shall be glad to have your ac-
count, large or small. 

The Home National Bank 

IF FIRES 	 — PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

C. C. Seale, Pree. 

Cashier, 

Baird, Texas 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 
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R. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over iiolties Drug CO. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeo 

Local Surgeon T, & P. Hy. Co. 

Will answer wills day or night. 
five Phone No. 279:Residence Ph 
No. 131. 

J. L. V141.LIAMSON, M. D. 
Special attention Eye, L 	\ 

and Throat 

A,I I calls answered promptly 

Phone 21;7 

(Mice over Home National Bank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Cowie, 

Up-stairs Home National Bank 111, 

Baird, Texas.  

EL H. Ramsey, 
have the '(tech Century Apparatus 

the latest and beet for 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

,.11 other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs In Telephone Bldg. 

HAIKU. TEX A 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird, Texas. 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 

during the year Itilt1 

Baird, 	• 	• 	Texas 

ESCELLANEOUS CAR 

r.....•••••• 41.0.••• • MI 

E. C. Fulton 's 
BARBER SHOP 

Hair Cut 25c. Shampoo 25c. 
Massage 25c. Singeing 25c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c. 

Tunics 10c and 15c 

We solicit your trade. First-
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leaves Monday and 
Wednesday: returns Wednesday and 

Saturday. 
•••••••• •••••••• • • • • • •I 

Mrs. Capps and Mrs, McPherson, 

of Big Springs, spent Tuesday in 

Baird the guests of Mrs. Lewis Hall 

and Mrs. J. It, ('raven. 

I want to trade for or buy a good 
saddle. Phone 11, C. B. Holmes 28 

Misses Bertha and Beulah Ray 

have gone to San Angelo, where 

they will visit their uncle, Mr. James 

Johnson and family. 

Charles Captor left 1% ednesday for 

his home at Fort Worth after spend-

ing a week or more with hi, uncle, 

Eee Estee and family. 

Mrs. W. E. Gilliland and (laught-

er, Miss Ellen, and M:ss Nell Price 

have returned from a visit with Capt. 

and Mrs. J. W. Jones. 

Miss Florene Cornett, who has 

been visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 

N. H. Pratt for several days, left 

Wednesday for her home at El Paso. 
--sp-- 

Mrs, Chas. Powell, of El Paso 

and Mrs. B. Nelson, of Big Springs, 

who have been visiting their mother, 

Mrs. N. H. Pratt, have returned to 

their home, 

sister, 

w 

Mrs, A. B. C, Pinwiddie and little 

daughter Rachel, left Thursday morn 

ing for her home at Hugo Okla., 

after spending two weeks with 

friends in Baird. Mrs. Dinwiddie 

has a host of friends here who were 

glad to see her again. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moore who 

have been visiting Mrs.  Moore par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed larbro, the 

past few weeks left for Austin and 

other points where they will visit be-
fore returning to their home at 
Sierra Blanco. 

Card of Thanks 

I sincerely thank the Civic League 

for awarding me one of the prizes in 

the Clean-up Contest. 

Emma Lou Jones 

1 thank the ladies of the Civic 

League for awarding me one of the 

prizes in the Clean-up Contest. 

Willie Hammon 

Card of Thanks 

Holly Grove No. 570, 'Woodman 

Circle wish to thank all who so kind-

ly furnished automobiles to take 
members of the Grove to Admiral 

on Decoration day, 
- 	- 	- 

• 
LOOSE RIGID •  

f 

cle frames 

--- 
There was a considerable electric 

and wind storm at Baird and over 
the county Monday night. A light 

rain fell. The only damage done, 
so far as heard from, in this county, 
was the large barn of Walter Wil-
liams between Putnam and Cotton• 
wood was wrecked by the wind, 
Quite a number of phones in town 
were put out of commission by the 
lightning, but no serious damage 
was done, 

Have your eyes properly fitted by 
Walker, the Optician with Holmes 
Drug Cc 	 29-tf. 

SAM GILLILAND ON THE STUMP. 

S. H, Gilliland made his appear-

ance on the political stump in Texas 

when he introduced to a Coleman 

audience last Saturday his old friend 

Judge Joe A. Adkins, candidate for 

Congress. Mr. Gilliland and Judge 

Adkins were school chums back in 

1884, when they attended the old 

Add_Han College at Thorp Springs. 

—Coleman Democrat-Voice, 

Cane  
Baird, 

 S e ed 	xas  - For sale 	4le by 	Johnit  
Hancock
,f 

J. B. Romine, who was hurt in 

the wreck of the Sunshine Special 

near Putnam on June 17, was taken 

to the T. & P, Hospital at Mars hall 

last Sunday, Ile was right pains-

fully hurt about the left shoulder 

and back and has not been able to be 

up since the wreck. 1)r. R. L. 

Griggs accompanied him to Marshall, 

Walker, the Jewler and Optician, 
fixes watches and clocks and all 
kinds of jewelry. 	 2•••tf. 

day. 

Mr. A. W. Buchtiannan, Special 
District Agent of the Extention De-
partment of the A. & M. College. 
in the interest of the Demonstration 
work, spent several hours in Baird( 
yesterday. It is hoped to have the 
Commissioners Court take up the 
question at the August term. The 
Federal government will pay part of, 
the expense, and if the county will 
agree to Resist in the work, Mr. 
Buchhannan says they will send a 
man to this county that will do us a 
great deal of good, We hope to 
see this county have a Farm Demos-
strator by another season at least. 
The sooner the better, 

SUMMER MILLINERY 

If you want anything in the Millinery line now is the time 
to make your purchases. We have a pretty line for you 
to select from. 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 
Dry Goods 
	 Millinery 

Dr, R. G. Powell spent Wednes. 

day in Eastland. 

Miss Myrtle Boydstun spent a few 

Clays in Dallas this wets.. 

Little Bessie Eaatharn is visiting 

relatives in Admiral. 

Miss Jettle Lambert and little Dona 

Carter are spending this week with 

Mrs. l.unsford 11111 at the Finley 

ranch. 

Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Jones were 

up from Clear Creek Friday. 
—•-- 

Mrs. .1, C. Barringer is visiting re-

latives in Dallas and Rockwall. 

Little Glade Easthatu has return-

ed from Admiral where she spent a 

few days with relatives. 

Miss Jean Lambert returned Sun-

day from the Bayou where she spent 

several days with relatives. 

r 

Moved 
I have moved my 

Shop to building 

first door north of 

Globe Cafe, where 

I will be glad to 

see my old as well 

as new customers. 
Repair work quickly 
done. Prices right. 
Terms cash. 

the chealiest 

• 	\IT\
irtIn 

the 

and 

N- - 	 .--- 
Mrs. .1. R. Craven, who was se- 

, 
I fit the famous Key riously hurtinthewretcko weeks of the

Lock Eyeglass and Sputa- Sunshine special some w  
ago and has since been at the home 

Mr, Louis Merchant 	 of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hall, is im - 
Miss Aden. of Falfurrias, Tex,were, and accompanied by Mrs. 
the guests of Geo. B. Scott and faenr,e: 	Walker proving  C. Eugene  Hall, left yesterday evening for her 
ily Sunday. They left Monday to vis- 	 home at Big Springs. Mr. ('raven 
it J, B. Cutbirth and family who are 	

The Optician 
and two liitle sons went home Mon- 

spending a few weeks on their ranch, 	With Holmes Drug Co. 
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If are sick want anti you sell, come to the to get 

Temple of Health Sanitarium 
Putnam, Texas 

Hr FRY BERRY. Mgr. 

,*?V•111111 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $475.70 
Roadster 	425.70 

F. C. G. EA410 

Also Handle t'urplits. Ford repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 

41' 

/ 

! ,.sul111111Minssurcrsaitaks-wwitiammenwromarrrwra. 	  

Spirella 
Corsets 

I have received 
my new models for 
Spring and Summer 
Now is the time to 
place your order for 
Summer Corsets. 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

••••4•4 , 	 • • 

City Bakcry 
Furnishes pure tool healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 

Fresh every day. also a va. 

t. riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

t 	0. NITSCHKE, Proprietor. 

W4.5 *-04.‘ *4.4,54 -• 	̂ ••-•••••ear.s., 

respow-sess•-•saves••••sassaa•si..., 

E. C. Fulton s 
BARBER SHOP 

Hair Cut. 25c. Shampoo 25c. 
MfISSfire 25e. Singeing 25e. 

I Shave 15c. Bath 25c, 
Tunics 10c and 15c 

We solicit your trade. First- 
* class work and cordial treat- 
" meat to all. 

i ••

/
Laundry Basket leaves Monday and 
Wednesday: returns Wednesday and 

••••••••••• • •• • • •• 
Saturday. 

• • ••••••  

We miss you much, )(Ai ought 
to know it. 

Just hunt up that oliguiety pen, 
Anti let um he.- ' 	• again. 

My ink I,- le 	 se 
Su 

Iii0T AND COI,D 

the quickest and surest place to get retied, Mere you can get Med. 
ical or Surgical Treatment, Static Electric Trentineut, Galvauic 

eetrie Treatment. Faradic Electric Tresiieent, X• Ray Treatment, 
Ozotte Treatment. Calton Dioxide lieutu.t ut, Dry hot Air It..the, 
sit 	you Can get iu A wetiva: Electric Baths, 31ineial Baths, 
Cold or Hut Baths, sad the beat mineral water in the South free to 
our patients, 	Also, Suggestive Therepautie Treadle), nts, Osteopa- 
thy Trentn.ents, MaFcetie Treatments, Chin,prat tic Tr- tittuents, 
anti %magi- Treattneuts, You can get any or all the above Heat-
went's, as prescribed liy one of the hoot Physician's and Surgeons in 

.Mate. at the small expeuse of only $3.00 per day, including 
board and lodging, 

The following are Nome of the 'bemuses we treat successfully: 
Paralysia, Rheumatism, either At ute, Muscular, or Anti. 
cuiori Lumhago, Sciatien, Liver Trouble, Kidney and Brights Hie-
ea-e, Dropsy, Appenilieitis, Catarrh, Eczema, Constipation, Indi-
a'...tien, Gall Stone, Nervous Preparation, Anthina. Hoy Fever, 

Itief tore, Lung Trouble, Saint Vita's Dance. In.afnesa, Sore 
Et-•s and all troubles peculiar to the female, by conservative and 
nonoperatiye measures. 

We also accept cases of Pneumonia. Typhoid Fever. and Confinement. 

For Further Information Write 

I. F. McCARTY. M. D., or PROF. J. H. SURLES. 
Putnam. Texas 

.1.11..411W SE. 	• 

) 

$ 

Money to Lend 
on Land 

Long time—Low rate of inter.  
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. t . RUSSELL 
• 4...444/ .......h.,/,,,.4•14•W 

alarrn,sbe called for help. 	Jim got 
the dirt shovel and put him out of 

business, he had ten rattles and was 
an ugly reptile, 

Oh d^ come back our dear Star 
Poet, 

• 
s 

• 

•••••••••11 
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COUNTRY k;IMESFONENCE 

BURNT BRANCH CLILLINOS John and family, especially the 

ersud.laughier 

	

The DslOta Newt,. that knows it 	The thrasher motel into the hail 

all, gives a recipe to k.il cliegeraH belt the first of the week. 	The 

"Bathe well to water with salaratus i grain being wet they thivaslieti 

or soda. deatilved 	 tell 	little crops, 	moving a. .t to the 

what beats that 	Bathe often in Odom neighborhood. Grain is better 

lukewarm)  water and oid-fashioned "'an anticipated so far and sill make 

lye soap. and Ile guarantee results, an average yield. There 	about 

besides, I don't charge you for this :tootle r weeks 	thrashing in these 

perscription. 	 parts. 

	

The Pr is Anti Sal -on Ltiotee and 	.1 R. Cuthirth and family are at 

the whole push like to tore in twain the ram-lel...king after grain inter-1 

ems and boos.”..g reoently tit :1 meetifig of the --afore- 	
The Cris Parsons OtIV:t is at the said and the same at Ft. W. rth. 

kleDerinett ranch now and sill work Une fellow said ••Dr. Barton's 
westward. sprach was good for a bunch of 

Methodist preachers, but no good 	Leen the Bay. u grain crop is 

for we lawyers,' 	Another, 	If Bill i light on most places, hut some good 

Poindexter inn t a Pro turn him out. (-rope. 

but Ile tell you for your ',an good ; 	Vi'lleat is better than a dollar at 

you hid better let out the job 	Dr, I the Terminal, oats heats O.-. cents 

Barton closed by toe remark, -the . and still climbing. 

only reason there is r.n ..pen saloonl 	I learn my old friend John Wol- 

in Texas today is because the Pros ker.* ere p at Admiral was badly 

are not oroauized. And to cap the .legvageil Iry hail. John like my. 

climax Kslamity Bonner says 	If self is out of luck, but lets live in 

you red nosed Pros quit Sidlog top hopes if we die in despair. 

to the barroom counter there would 	The speech of Jim Ferguson at 

not be an open saiovn in Texas in Waco strikes the keynote and shows 

six months. 	•-Great men disagree • alio is responsible for 11.e high 

you know, but I fe he blamed if I taxation of whiib candidate Morris 

don't think Kay is right. 	 complains. 	It ahem. a defieetitl to 

Attended church Sunday and was ' be met and Ferguson met it, that's 

entertained by a good sermon by all, 

AIr 	t\ il!ianoton, a yt , ::ng l'resby- 	The machines seem to lie getting 

Lifts') divine. 	
on 010.1). 	Don't know if it is the 

Met !Irtt. James N (irren, who we !condition of the grain or a general 

are 	to report so with improved tireakdoan in Ilie blamed outfit. It 

in general health, 	 they get a good half days run all is 

...ludo and wife took dinner Sun. il.PPY• 

day with Mr. and Mrs.  Lee Payne 	Odom and other have an outfit 

and were royally entertained. 	that would eat and feed an ordinary 

We have a new Metieidist preacher Wan out of house and home, but 

at Burnt Branch. the third for this it is  the devil on the dear women 

year. 

	

Met Hon. Mahatly, candidate for 	The blowiest sight you ever saw 

District Judge, at Cross Plains Sat. is a fat fellow working around a 

urday tossing things hot. 	 thrashing innehice, 

	

Gen Booth says he never san 	Yes as Uncle Bill sate vote for 

w th a pair of britches or a, Nlorrow for Associate (loath,e of tiie 

•oat that it. What the devil do Sunreme Court tue against Harper 

you know about fitting duds. 	 who helped to oust that grand old 

In writing of harvesting 120 acres vet of the lost cause as ('hot Justice 

of grain by Ed ((mom in I; days, for-. that spotless jurist. W, L. Davidson. 

got to say "and rested on the peventli 	I ode Bill wants the Bayou aridg- 

Iti:d never pushes the ox in the (Well 	on the Coleman road. If not, 

Congregations small on Sunday sal) not? 

owing to the hard harvest of the 	Thanks to Uncle Jimmie for his 

past week and which is about done, . kind invitation to attend the Cotton-

Now for the praa. June corn, cane wood picnic on the 21, tti. Yes I 

and other stuff 	They say June will tie  there and make the speech 

corn does better planted in July, of my life to some good looking 

Lets break a little patch for turnips widow• 

and general fall garden, it will pay 	Thanks to the good Lord, I•nele 

well, and assist in mortgage lifting. 	hum  is only going  to visit at Plain- 

Who S5)5 Trades day at the Ter- ‘...w, not to move. 

minal, as autos, buggies, 	hacks. i  

wagons and other vouveyances pro-

ceed thitherward. "Slim Jim will 

give us a big write hp of the occre• 

'lion doubtless as the chief is absent,1 	
lone '7, 11116.--Aunt ht r shower 

July is almost be-re. do you sup-  last night though light, we are pet--
pose the aspirants have their politi• goaded the crops will be benefited 

cal fences in shape, 	
! wonderfully!. Some 	grain 	will 

Received a nice complimentary ; probably he . little damaged but 
letter from Gov, Jim Ferguson, old not materiall!, 

friendships sake. Now laugh, got 
	

We have quite a scourge of what 

and  !is communally termed fever among 
darn you. Jim is all 0. K., 

the only thing they attempt to use the cattle, and some are losing some 
against him is high taxation, and a fine witch cows. 

lot of fell iws don't know or give a 	
Last night Grady Itespess lost a 

cuss, that it was all caused by pre. n  .se jersey cow Hum this dread 
vious administrations, and in an em- disease,  

pecial manner Tom Campbell. And 
	

One week ago to day was clean up 
in his own language "the deception day in Cross Plains, The business 

sought to he practiced on me by the houses all closed and the citizens of 
Sterling Strong. Tom Campbell and the town in order to elbow their 

Tom Love combination under the loyalty to the town, and its ordi 
plea of "low taxea.. But the per,- Dances went fishing.  

plc are coming alive to the issue and 	Say, we desire to say something 
will reelect our Jim. 	 . more about home conditions, you see 

The MeDermett outfit began the there is hut one of the boys at home 
thrash today. Three !wire outfits and he was As ignorant about dis-
are said to he headed this way, The possessing a dead cow of her bide, 
('oats boys passed with a new ma- 

 as T would be about being president 

chine, northward hound and will of the IT, S. The family, (shame 

work north of Burnt Branch toward on them) contended that we should 
Turkey Creek. 	 skin that cow. Now we are not 

Jack Aiken and wife are with their adopted to such menial work as that, 

REV. E. E. HENTRICK, 

The Revival !Nil 

This revival 

Held Hader 
The Auspicies 

Of The 
Presbyterian 

And 
Methodist 
Churches 
of Baird 

-.1 uan 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS 

, 
	 urn 

being a literary win, news correspolo 

deo, you know, and again it cos 

never lies in the shade in summer 

time. nor in the sunshine in a Otte! 

and this one was no exception to the 

general rule. So we donned a pair 

of our cast off pants anti a vet') 

.neient shirt and these being SOW, 
Wit compromiling to our reline; 

'woes, but armed with a butcher 

knife, we went after that pelt, me' 

after au hour of very arduous litho, 

come "fr 
Our berries have all gone but the 

very earls. peaches spliced the time 

and now the next early peaches are 

ripe atul we are fareing like lords, 

snit the )(tong thickens are getting 

almost ready to be sacrificed, but 

Prof. Varner is laying for them tool 

confound him he will get them, save 

a few for the preachers when the 

meeting begins. 

T. F. Kelly a Confederate Veteran 

and an inmate of the Confederate 

Home, is visiting in Cottonwood the 

guest of .1. T. Respells. 	Mr. Kelly 

was a long time resident of the 

Galveston country and was a trucker 

there, He experienced the borrows 

of the Galveston flood in September, 

lone. At that time he crawled from 

his home to a neighboting house 

sod dragged his wife, he and his 

wife however overlived that, but 

since that time Mrs. Kelly has de 

parted this life and Mr, Kelly is 

now forlone and alone and making 

his home ut the Confederate Home.  

Sir, Kelly has friends in a large 

portion of the country end has Nome-

enjoyment on furlough visiting his 

friends, your Uncle Jimmie being 

one of that number, 

Now Uncle Billie we have written 

under very adverse circumstances 

this morning, you see our feelings 

were very much shuttled, having to 

engage in the humiliating exercise 

of having to work, while at work we 

were nut permitted to ttkeno,-  but 

now we are bound to take advantage 

..f the liberty to "Keno." 

"Uncle Jimmie." 

— 

CEDAR GROVE ITEMS 

After a nice shower and quite an 

eletric storm, I will try to eoutri• 

huts my little mite, 

Will say things are moving at a 

lively rate everyone has plenty t,f 

work trying to be ready for the 

threasher by July 1st. 

Mrs. Hargrove made a quick trip 

to Putnam one day last week. 

Mrs. M. E. Gary is visiting nt 

Tom Gary 8. 

Mr. Oscar Harrell visited his 

sister last week. 

Mr. Addison McWhorter and 

family of Oplin, visited Mr. S. W. 

McWhorter Saturday and Sunday. 

Mr. G. L. Harper anti wife at-
tended church at Zion Hill last Sun• 
day. 

Mr. Marvin Lovell visited at Joe 
.1 marts Sunday, 

Mr. Moodie Thompson visited 
hompfolka last Sunday. 

Mr. Claud Edwards visited Mr. 
Cbathatus last Sunday Mrs. Earl 
Jobe visited at Claud Jokes. 

Mr. Walter anti Ervin Jones, of 
Admiral, also Mr, Trulove attended 
Sunday School at Cedar Grove Sun. 
day. 

Bro. T, H. Davis failed to fill his 
appointment at Cedar Grove Grove 
last Sunday, was called elsewhere, 

A hunch of girls visited at Emma 
Hargroves last Sunday, they report 
a pleasant day and a good time, 

Miss Ethel Sikes went to the 
Crone Plains country last Saturday. 
returning Sunday evening. 

Our clever mail (-terrier, Mr.  
Walls surprised us Monday, coming 
much earlier, riding in a new year. 

George Weeks has two binders 
cutting his grain, 

Capt.  Smith said there had been 
a large grey horse in his crop, hut 
when last heard of wan in Mr. 
McW horterei 60,1. 

Mrs. Jim lieslep came near 
being bitten by a rattlesnake Satur-
day evening. She was taking 
clothes off the line and he gave the 
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REV. E. E. HENDRICK. Evangelist 

4, 

A. F. CARTER. 	ricer 

The Revival 'Will Last Two Weeks CiasT ;Sunday ILL c• 
!I 

11 
ki 	ir 

This Pevival 
r e 

The 1411:_licies 
Of The 

Presbyterian 
And 

Methodist 
Churches 
of Baird 

DALE HADEN, Pianist 

Services 
Will Be held 

at 

Tabernacle 
West of 

Court 'douse 
The Pubic 

Cordially 
To Attend 

The Meeting 

it 

II 

a 

,,Ie7""icect 
THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $475.70 
Roadster 	425.70 

F. C. 6. EAIRO 

Also Ih 	t'urplies. Fcird repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
1-1,' FRY BERRY. Mgr. 

-I  X 
ft777 

M1,1 

• 
r-Aryszansr.,, 

	

.11MINP .11111...1111110.M. 	 tiles 	 oils, 

If on are sick and want to get well, come to the 

Temple of Health Sanitarium 
Putnam, Texas 

the i t u,ckeat anti surest place to get re:tef Mere you can get Med. 
iced or SurgIcal Treatment, Mali.: Electric Trcatutrut, Gahanie 
F. ',Hoe Treatment. Faradic Electric Treatment, X-Ray Tr‘ atturnt, 
tri.our Treutinuot. Cris tutu IloXidelt,,t1Leul, Illry Hot stir Itaths, 

end as you can get in ALIA t let• 	 Mineral iliths, 

	

Cold or Hot 	soil tl,c 1,..4I mineral water ID the South free to 
our patienis. Also, Suggestive Therepantic Treattm ate, Osteopa-
thy Trentrueuts, Ma,_cetic Treatments, l'hir,,pra,•tic Tr,  titments, 
and tlasoirige Treatineuts. You can get any or all the above treat-
iuents, as prescribed by one of the he'd. Physicians and Surgeons in 

at the inua:1 exptuse of only $3.00 per day, Including 
oottrd and lodging. 

The following are some of the direuses we treat successfully: 
Paralysis, Rheumatism, either Acute, Chronic, Muscular, or Arti. 
culor; Lumbago, Sciatica. Liver Trouble, Kidney and Brights 

Dropey, Appendicitis, Catarrh, Eczema, rorisripstion, Indi. 
ge.dien, (inn Stone. Nervous Prcatration, Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Piles, it t1 turn, Lung Trouble, Saint VItti's Dance, Deafnern, Sore 
Eyes and all troubles peculiar to the female, by conservative and 
non-operative measures. 
We also accept cases of Pneumonia, Typhoid Fever, and Confinement. 

For Further Information Write 

J. F. McCARTY, M. D., or PROF. J. H. SURLES, 
Putnam, Texas 

Spirella 
Corsets 

I have received 
my new models for 
Spring and Summer 
Now is the lime to 
place your order for 
Summer Corsets. 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

ilarm,she called for help. Jun got 
'be dirt shovel and put him out of 
madness, he had ten rattles and bas 
In ugly rptile. 

Oh do come back our dear Star 

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of inter. ' 
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 	s Wednesday; returns Wednesday and 

B. 11... RUSSELL Saturday. 

_ 	_ 	_ 	
- 
	 _ 	- - — 

We miss you much, 3 , ,u ought 
to know it. 

Jost bunt up that olisty pen, 
And let us ties ,' 	again. 

My ink tp l,. 	 VP 

So '  

J.• 
t HOT AND COI D BATHS 
Guidry Basket leaves Monday and 

.4•11. .001. 	 +M. 	 .4/0-.11111.- 	 410.2 

0.....**4.41••••••••••••••••-r 

t City. Bakery 
Furnishes pure mud healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va- 

t 0. NiTaell an, Proprietor. 

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 1..  

s 	 I 
16.4114-4.1rolk,  1.41.41.•4 11.0- c-4. 41141,•••.,  

r.....................4•4.1  
E. C. Fulton's 

	

- 	BARBER SHOP 
i' Hair Cut 25c. Shampoo 25c. I: 

Massage 25c. Singeing 25c. )..• 
Shave 15c. Bath 25e. 

Tunics 10D and 16e 
...„ 

............—...— ........—... . 	. r.r............".• 	t 	we solicit your trade. First- i. 
* class work and cordial treat- 

went 

	

	
..: 

to all. 

Poet. 



HATS 

Miss 
will appr( 
your Fall 
time to CI 
for you 1 

All Sur 
now for r 

Dry Goods 

('apt, and Mrs. .1. W. Jones were I 	Mr. sae 
were up from the ranch, Tuesday. 	ed relativ 

Mr, and Mrs, J. L. White and sons 	Mrs. IL 

Braden and J. 1. Jr. spent Monday visiting ri 

on their ranch north of town. 

Miss I) 

Walter Jones has returned to hi, is visiting 

home at Big Springs, after spending 

several days in Baird with his grand- 	Mrs. W 

mother, Mrs C. E, Jones and other De Leon, 

relatives, 	 Mrs. M. 1 

1,11,11%1111%11111011 

Where Your Money 

will not puzzle you if you have an accoun 

al Bank. Your hank book will tell you 

Your checks will tell you what you have 

We accept accounts from women as well 

ing number of women depositors shows th 

account an advantage. 

The Home Natior 
Baird, Texas 

• OFFICERS AND DIRECT 
C. C Seale, Pros. 	Barry Meyer, V. I 

T, F. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. 

K L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 

All 	The 

Around Overall 

the Farm 
us lortALL tnui l,,Jrz:r 

wear Union Suit 

The newest and best garment ever designed for 
farm work. It protects you from toe to chin, slips 
on or off in a minute and can be worn as a suit 
or over your regular clothing. 

Union • An is made of es. rsi quality material, sewed with triple 
reinforced seams. cut ro..tny and C etiblta bk., buttons securely 
fastened and 	not come off Large pockets ronvemently 
placed. Conies in khaki, plain or checked blue. 

• Made in sizes for Men, Youths and Boys 
Mak by H. D. LEE MERCANTILE CO. 

Gateway Statical, Kansas City 

Mt* 

Saturday. July 1st 

"The Red Circle" 
Complete in 14 Chapters. 

I 

13th CHAPTER. -BRANDED AS A THIEF" 

Tuesday Night. July 4 

-Neal of the Navy" 
Complete in Fourteen Installments 14th Installment 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

Thursday. Jur 
Triangle Program. AdmIsslor 

t
NIZeieWINNV.7.74e.:\NVIATIA. NN.7/7 e".. \\TWAINNWIArkk. 'WV.' 011\NN1210.\\VW emcrog," 
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COOL SUMMER WEARABLES 	, 
0 

0 1 	 4 k  

I We have a splendid line of Summer Wearables in wash goods  
1 	 for Women and Children. We have a beautiful line of Child- 	

N N 
ren's Dresses and Ladies House Dresses, Waists, Skirts. See 
these well made and up-to-date garments. 	

1 

1 	
N 

1 

N 	 g k  

q 	 H. SCHWARTZ 	 N 
THE STORE WI 1H THE NEW GOODS"k BAIRD. TEXAS' 

A V.V12M%N.V.V/ZINWIWA204\="2.11.N.W.We...1. Wr.."/Z:N.Wri te.:%W..7 M\Wre r.A1Wrie AV„110, AZL  I 

W. K. Boatwright, of Deep 

Creek, was in town yesterday. 

Mt •:). Harris spent a few days 

with his family the last week. 

John Heelep, of l'pper Deep 
Mr. and Mrs, Will Hazel, Mr. 

Creek, was in town the first of the 
Grover Miller and Miss Annie Boo]

' week 
PIANO INSTRUCTION • of Rowden, Misses Kate and Blanche 

I will teach piano in Baird and Tatum, Mr. Wince Hearn and Mr. 
will appreciate your patronage. Weal' of Belle Plaine attended 

ASTONISHES BAIRD After September 1st my studio will church here Sunday night. ('owe 

The QUICK action of buckthorn he at Mrs. Harry Ebert's residence again young people, we are glad to 

hark, glycerine. etc. as mixed in Ad. near the school building. 	 have you. 

sero 	 Lora Franklin -ka, the appendicitis preventive, 	 Miss Sophie Walker was the 

guest of Miss Massie Walker, of 

Baird Sunday. 

Mrs, E. E. Beasley is the guest 

of her daughter, Mrs. (insole Jones, 

of Baird this week. 

Mrs. NAth Anderson, of Moran, 

was a pleasant visitor at the home 

of Mrs. Donnie Wright yesterday 

afternoon. 

I 	It, J. Ilarris is dipping his cattle 

today to try to keep down the fever. 

We learn that Clark Smith bee lost 

several with the fever already. 

We believe everybody has their 

grain cut and shoeked and waiting 

for the thrasher to make its apper- 

an(:'1;. and Mrs, J. H. Black and 

little son, J. R. Jr., Mrs. Sallie 

Eastham and children and Mrs. 
Lorena Price, of Baird, were the 

guests of Mrs. Black Friday. 

Mrs. .1. C. Crutchfield returned 

home Friday after spending several 

days with her son, George Crutch. 

10 	
field and family at Baird. 

Mrs. Willie Boen, of Bowden, 

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. 

Mattie Black a few days last week, 

Rob Walker has returned from 

()plin with a new buggy, we wonder 

what Rob want's with a buggy. 

, •Pottie Dimple.'" 

-Union-All Suit" 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

4 

INDIANA MAN'S EXPERIENCE 

Frank Moseley. Moore's Hill, Ind. 

writes. ••I was troubled with almost 

constant pains in my sides and hack. 

Great relief was apparent after the 

first dose of Foley Kidney Pills and 

in 4S hours all pain left me.-  Fob') 

Kidney Pills make kidneys active 

and healthful and stop sleep disturb 

ing bladder ailments. 

Holmes Drug Co, 

We have a splendid stock of these ever popular garments 

and can fit any size man or boy. Come in and let us fit 
you up in a 

atonishes 	a r, 	pt.op e, 	 ADMIRAL NEWS 	 • 	'• 	5 	I I g 

SPOONFUL of this remedy relieves 	 wheat this week.  

tour stomach, gas and constipation , 

AT ONCM. .1, H. Terrell, Drug-

gist. 

El Mate is the greatest drink on 
the market. 	Holmes 	19•11 

June 	 had a good 

shower last night with a good deal 

(d wind but no serious damage done, 

Brie. R. H. Williams, of Abilene, 

filled his regular appointment here 

Sunday, 

•••••••1111...mr 

Try El Mate, 	Holmes. 	Iti_tf 

WILL SPEAK FOR FERGUSON 

State :•-enator T, H, McGregor will 
speak at Baird, Friday, July 7th at 
8 p. in. at the Court House. 

Drink El El Mate, 

.4b#04010/....01alasaw,...•••• 	 4.5 .40.4,0**40 • 

Motion Pictures 
ROYAL THEATRE 	t 

Msgarines.— magazines.lwillapp l  appreciate 
orders for all 
	 7 

ly want your orders for The Ladies 
Home Journal, Pictorial Review and 
Woman's Home Companion, but 1 
can get you any other magazines 
you want. Phone 8 or see ms at 
Tii 1.: STA it office— Miss John iiilliland 

NOTICE. BREEDERS. 

Registered trotting and saddle 
horse, Cheltingham, will make the 
season at my ranch, 	miles east of 
Baird. Price $8.0 insurance, 
I 7..tf. 	 E. I,. Finley. 

MANY WOMEN NEED HELP 

Women are as much inclined to 
kidney trouble as are men, but too 
often make the mistake of thinking 
that a certain amount of pain and 
torture is their lot and cannot he 
avoided. Foley Kidney Pills give 
quick relief from backache, pains in 
sides and muscles, stiff, sore, aching 
joints, and bladder ailments. 

Holmes Drug Co. 

, 
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HATS FOR FALL AND WINTER 

Miss Addie Day and Miss Mittie Brock will welcome you and 
will appreciate it very much if you will call and see them about 
your Fall Hat. We will receive new hats each week for some-
time to come, so if you are not ready to buy now we will have it 
for you later. 

SUMMER GOODS MUST GO 
All Summer Goods have been reduced so it will pay you to buy 

now for next year. Come and get the bargains now. Don't wait 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 
Dry Goods 	 Millinery 

	411 .•0116 

• 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

MANY WOMEN NEED HELP 

Vomen are as much inclined to 
oey trouble as are men, but too 
m make the mistake of thinking 

a certain amount of pain and 
Jae is their lot and cannot be 
ided. Foley Kidney Pills give 
ck relief from backache, pains in 
.s and muscles, stiff, sore, aching 
its, and bladder ailments. 

Holmes Drug Co. 

es,••ti..••••••••...••• ...me. 

II 

i ictures I 
EATRE 

Circle" 
hapters. 

my 1st 

NDED AS A THIEF" 

ht. July 4 

e Navy 
.. 	, 

lents 14th Installment 	i  

CENTS 

4.41 

NOTICE, BREEDERS. 
--- 

;egistered trotting and saddle 
me, Cbeltingham, will make the 
ion at my ranch, 	unite east 
rd. Price $8.00 insurance. 
.tf. 	 E. L. Finley. 
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D. Dawkins of Austin came in 
Wednesday morning and went out 
to Admiral to see his mother. 

Mrs. H. E. Jones has returned to 
her home at Dallas after spending 
the summer with relatives at Baird 
and Fula. 

•  
Bill Feeler left Monday for Long-

view, to spend a few days with his 
cousin, Sam Hickam, formerly. of 
Baird. 

Mrs. E. C. Philips returned Mon-
day night from a months visit with 
her parents at Baird. Her brothers 
Farley and Bowyer Bell, of Dallas 
and Mack Bell. of Baird accompanied 
her to this city for a few days visit. 
— Big Springs Herald. 

Mrs. Lena LaRue of Stocton, Mo. 
sister of Mrs. II. A. Lones and a 
brother, A. D. Gaudion, wife and 
two daughters, Misses Madalene and 
Claudia, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lone., 

Miss Beatrice Frost, who has been 
visiting her sister Mrs Charley John-
son for the past six weeks, left for 
her home at Santo last week. Miss 
Evelyne Johnson returned home 
with her for a short visit. 

Miss Thelma Powell, of Abilene, 
is visiting relatives in Baird. 

Mrs. It. Phillips has returned 
from an extended visit with relatives 
io lllinoise. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hart, 
Sunday, August 20, 19111, a girl. 

Miss Vida Gilliland returned Sun 

Jur,  
MOO, 

('apt. and Mrs. .1 .  W. .lones were 	Mr. and Mre, Louis Feeler visit 

were up from the ranch, Tuesday. 	ed relatives in Fort 	orth this week 

Mr and Mrs, J. L. White and sons 

Braden and J. L. Jr. spent Monday 

on their ranch north of town. 

Walter Jones has returned to his 

home at Big Springs, after spending 

several days in Baird with his grand-

mother, Mrs C. E, Jones and other 

relatives. 

r1,11,11%10VVVVV1/.1"110%,11,  

will not puzzle you if you have an account et the Home Nation• 

al Bank. Your bank boot will tell you how much you had. 

Your checks will tell you what you have spent and what for. 

We accept accounts from women as well as men. Our increas. 

ing number of women depositors shows they have found such an 

account an advantage. 

The Home National Bank 
' 

 
Baird, Texas 

• OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, Y. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

$ T. K Powell Cashier, F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill  C. 0. Beale  

Raymond Foy visited at Abilene, 	L, R bite , Jr. returned Tues. 

Wednesday. day from a visit with his sister. Mrs. 
Ira Pratt, at Big Springs 

Thornton Dickey and wife are the I 

- Bowlus Lumber yard ivory handle 
LOST— Between Postoftice and guest s of his brother, C. L. Dickey 

and families, 
hunting knife in small canvas bag. 
Reward for return to The SUM 
otll ce. 

Mrs. N. H. Pratt is having some  
40•2t, improvements made in her home in 

the east part of town. 
Mrs. S. W. Hill and daughter, 

--es-- 	 Mrs John Stephens who have been 

Wanted :— Dozen Plymouth Rock visiting Lunsford Hill and wife at 
hens, one and two years old. F. the Finley ranch left Saturday night 
Buldhaupt, Baird, Texas. 	-10-ip for their home at Durant, Okla. 

Ellis Hill who has also been visiting 

them left the same day for Pttiss. Mrs. Geo. B. Scott and children 

W. V. Ramsey left Monday night 
for Waxahachie where he will again 
attend Trinity University. W. V. 
is manager of the Foot Ball team 

Mrs. W .  E. Townley has opened and president of the boys co-opera-
up a nice line of millinery in the tive boarding hall, 	lie will finish 
building ,formerly occupied by Dr's- at Trinity this year. 
kill Bros. See ad on first page. 

Jim Scott left yesterday morning 
for his home at Fouler Ind., after 
spending a few days mother Mrs. J. 
A. Scott He was accompanied 
home by his little son. Jimmie who 
has been visiting relatives here for 
the past two or there months. 

Three trains bearing the Eighth 
Ohio Infantry spent several hours in 
Baird Sunday enroute to El Paso. 
The troops marched through the 
streets and out the l'utnam lane, to 
the railroad tank where most of them 

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Windham and took a swim. So many troop trains 
little daughter, lone, of Heroult, have passed through Baird since the 
Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. Forest border troubles began that a soldier 
Windham and baby, of Kennett, is a very familiar sight, but these 
Calif., arrived in Baird last Satur- troops were such a well trained hunch 
day and went out to Tecumseh to of men that they were especislly 
visit the parent* of Eli and Forest noticeable. There were about eleven 
Windham. Eli has spent ten years hundred men and showed up well on 
in northern California, Forest not the march. Each company was full 
quite so long, 	The kinfolks are war strength and claimed to he the 

planning to have a reunion and pic• 
nic at Tecumseh tomorrow. This is 
about the only way to get the folks westward bound passed through here 

best equipped regiment is .the 
National Guard. 	A troop trsIn 

together for the short time the boys Tuesday but we did not learn where 

have to spend here. 	 they were from. 

Mrs. Harry Jones and children are 

visiting relatives in Fort Worth. 

—•--- 

Miss Dinkey Eaetham, of Admiral 

is visiting relatives here this week. 

Mrs. W. E. Lowe and children, of 

De Leon, are visiting her mother, 

Mrs. M. L. Teeple. 

Where Your Money Has Gone 
$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 

have returned from Big Springs 
where she visited her sister. Mrs. 
Gordon Phillips. 

day from Reagan county where she 
has been visiting her sister, Mn. 

Joe Darby and George Hall have 
Jesse James, 

returned from Balmorhea, where 
spent a few days with Joe's Mrs. Lewis and little daughter, theY 

Mary Weather; spent several days' sister, Miss Kate Darby who will 
here this week, the guests of Capt. teach in the Balmorhea Public School 

and Mrs. 'I. 1.. Lea. 

.1 C. Estes, who spent the sum-
mer with Marcus Foster, near Abilene 
returned home Suurday. Marcus 
returned with him and left Tuesday 
for Austin where he will attend the 
State University. 

ter of Colorado City, is visiting his 
father, Dr. S. T. Fraser and  
He says Colorado City is building 
right along, five new business houses 
being in course of construction, one 
of them a hank building that will he 
the finest bank building in West 
Texas. Joe has been working in 
the Postotfice at Colorado City for 
about three years and was recently 
promoted to the position of Assistant 
Postmaster, 

. 	. reser, ssistant Names 

A. G, Webb, of Abilene, was in 
Baird, Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Webb and Miss Florence Austin, of 
Clyde, have recently returned from 
an ex ended trip to Chautaiqua, 
New York, and other points in the 
east. 

e F 	A 
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"Dottie Dimple.- 

A BRIGHT LINE 
— --- — 

There is many an hour, live as we 
may.  

We've enjoyed the sweet pleasures 
of a bright summer -day' 

Some daps were overshaded with 
perhaps a dark cloud 

But for each sunny day lets 
always tie proud 

There are days you arc gloomy 
and days you are sad 

If it watint fur these (lays we 
would never know the days 
we were. glad 

There's father and mother with 
hair touched with frost 

Though winter of toil and sacrifice 
cost 

They have spent many hours at 
our fireside at night 

Trying to teach us the way to 
live right 

Lets think of this motto and we 
will never do wrong 

l ily father and mother that thy 
days may be long. 

"Star Staff Poet,' 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS 

Sept. 5th—We have had rain anti 
the days are cooler and our people 
are feeling better, and the prospects 
for a good peanut crop anti June 
corn are much better. 	We have 
sowed turnips and the late melons 
are going to be good, and if Prof. 
Varner was out of the way we would 
have some fried chickens later and 
an tccasional egg for breakfast. Say 
Code Billie it is getting so our 
breakfast, dinner anti supper lies 
light on our stomach, Our stomach 
is all right and our appetite is fault-
terse and we are forced. to the con-
clusion that the fault is altogether 
in our "grub-  and can be attributed 
to both quantity anti quality.  

We have about arrived at the con-
clusion that if the reading public 
was dependent on us for go;(1 newe 
paper reading they would he royally 
entertained along that line, for we 
know all our communications teem 
with a feast of good things. 

Quite a lot of our boys from 
Cottonwood, to-wit: George May-
nard, Seth Shirley, Grady !teepees 
left Monday for more renumerative 
fields of labor. If the exodus con-
tinues our croquet, checker and forty-
two games will soon pass into his-
tory. 

Mr. W. W, Everrett, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Whithorn and Boh Young at 
tended the old Sacred. Harp singing 
convention as Putnam Saturday and 
Sunday. They report a good time. 
.1. W. Bishop of Rising Star also 
attended the convention. 

Mr. anti Mrs. .lames Handy of 
Plainview are visitors in Cottonwood 
the guest of the latter's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. .1, A. Joy, 

.1. II. Coats has just returned 
from a visit to Spur City and other 
points west, He reports that country' 
dry, but we presume they have had 

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE 

the busies will come on and make us 
cotton, and the late feed will make 
now, and you know feed brings the 
money and that is what we want, 

I think that in the Fula country the 
cotton crop will average one fourth 
bale to the acre. 

We have had one of the best 
meetings we have ever bad. I only 
hope we can say this every summer. 
And when we have a pastor in 
charge as good a man as Rev. Dick 
Bright, we can aleays count on a 
good meeting. 

Ed Kuykendall wee in Eels buy-
ing cows for the Clyde Meat Market. 

Uncle Bill you remember when 
you and I were boys we did not 
think these mountains would ever be 
worth anything, just a waste of 
country. I guess you remember 

Uncle Tom Clark, he rowed lived 
near Tecumseh. well he moved to 
Abilene a great many years ago, 
and his boys went with him, and 
his son, Dan worked a long time in 
a store, but all of this time Dan had 
his eyes_ on those mountains, so he 
finally quit the store, went out and 
bought a set-lion of land, all moun-
tain land, went to work improving 
it, now he has 1131 acres fenced, 

bog proof, has 200 head of well 
bred hogs.. :too head of fine goats, 

MI good steers anti a bunch of stock 
cattle, he farmes in the valley. 	I 

am sure if Dan would have stayed 
in town he might have had a jitney, 
but I doubt if he would have had 
all of these good cattle, .goats and 

hogs. 	By watching this man I see 
and know a man can buy this noun_ 
taro lamd and c.an wake a good liv-
ing. 

Mrs. J. H. 	I .,  ster. of Tuson, 
Arizona, is veet.ne her mother, at 

Eula. 
I saw my • old friend Earnest 

McGee in Clyde, he was the same 
old Ernest. 

"Patsie.- 

ADMIRAL NEWS 

September 5, 1916,—How are you 

Mr. Editor? 
Everybody 14 butrey picking their 

15 cent cotton 'and breaking their 

land. 
Mr. Herman Ligon and Miss Ida 

May Sprawls were married at Seran. 
ton Sunday afternoon. We have 
knewn Herman all of his life and 
have known Miss Sprawls two years 
and we wish for them a happy and 
prosperous married life. 

Mr. .1. C. Crutchfield returned 
home this morning (nen a 10 days 

visit with relatives at Cisco, Put-
nam and Baird. 

C. B. Higgins, of Fort Worth. is 
visiting homefulks. 

• Arthur Heasley, of Plainview. was 
the guest of his mother Mrs. E. E. 
Beasley a few days last week. 

J. T. Stewart, wife and baby, of 
Bowden. were the guests of Admiral 
relatives Saturday night and Sunday. 

Mrs, 0. E. Higgins and (laugh. 
ters. Mary and Isabel, were the 
guests of Mrs. John Buckfleld at 
Turkey Creek Saturday night and 
Sunday. 

Miss .Ienne Harris had as her 
guests Thursday. Mr. John liaulch, 
Mrs. T. Baulch and batty anti Mrs. 
Pyeat, of Clyde. Miss .Jennie re. 
turned to Clyde with them where 
she resumed her position as milliner 
with B. L. Boydstun, 

Luther Dunlap, of Baird, was the 

EULA LOCALS 	
'guest of Early Higgins Saturday 
night and Sundae. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. 	Meek and 
September 4, 191G_—We bad a 

baby and Mrs. Mattie Black spent 
good rain but did not put out any 

Sunday in Baird with relatives, 
stock water. I am sure we will be 
greatly benefited as cotton will put 	

Mrs. John ,Been and daughter, 
 

Miss Annie, of Rowden, were the 
on a new growth, anuiwe expect the 
weevils to eat up all new forms, but guests of Mrs. Mattie Black, Thtre. 

while they are eating the new forms I daY• 
Mrs. Guaeie Jones, of Baird, 

spent last week with her mother, 
Mrs. Beettley. 

Willie 1Villiams, of Baird, spent 
Saturday night with his sister, Mrs. 
Bessie Black. 

Mrs. J. H. Higgins anti Mrs llosa 
Bradford were the guest of Mrs. 
John Burn at Bowden one day last 
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THE HOME LUMBER CO. 

• • 
• • Last Chance Offers • • 
• On account of the increase in the cost of 
• paper most all magazines will raise their price of 
• all clubbing offers about Oct. 1st. so why not take • 
• advantage of one of the following clubs which will 
• give you some of the very best magazines. 
• 
• Pictorial Review 	 Woman's Horne Companion 
iso  Todays' Magazine 	 Modern Priscilla 
fat  Housewife 	 Mother's Magazine 

Regular Price 	$2 511 	 Value *4.00 
Last Chance Price $1.75 Last Chance Price $3.15 

• Piatoriel Review 	 Pictorial Review 	 1 40 Modern Priscilla Metropolitan 
Regular Prier $2.50 

Last Chance Price $2.00 
Regular Price 	$3 Ott 

• Last Chance Price $1.90 
 

ell 	If you do not find the magazines you want given here phone i 

• me, I have hundreds of different clubs. 	 t 
• ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 
•  
• MISS JOHN GILLILAND. at THE STAR OFFICE 	i 
• I 
11041141100110401 11,061114/111 111110111104461111141104.11011 
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Furniture! 

GEO. B. SCOTT. • 
Il 

 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

- 	- - - 
rain siPbe was out there. 

Mr. Jesse Moore, the moving 
picture:wan of Cross Plains, has 
been entertaining the citizens of 
Cottenwood with a serien of shows, 
which was a treat to the fun !ovine 
chess. 	He moved hack to Cross 
Plains Tuesday morning, with the 
promise to visit ue again soon, 	lie 

eti in support of a parent or other 
person mtundiug in part ntal relation 

to the child. 
The law also provide.; free text 

hooks where parents are unable to 
provide their chidren with books, 
and prohibits the employement of 
children of school age during school 
hours, The law also proved..., for 

FROM THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Muroran McGowen, of Baird, is 

visiting his parents here. 
Mrs. W. .1. Mctiowen, of Beirut, 

is sewing, tier son, W. A. Molest eu 
Mrs W. D. floydettin and child-

ren, cf Beirut, are the guests of W 

A. McGowen and family. 
Mr. and lilts. John McGowan, of 

Baird, have been visiting the for-
mer's brother, Will McGowan. 

Mr. anti Mrs. W. I', Ramsey left 
for their home at Baird, after 

ing Mrs, Itateeey's father, Rev. R. 
P, Odom, Mr. Ramsey while here 
suffered severely from asthma. 

C. C, Seale, of Baird, V. Re here 

Wednesday. Mr. Seale had a num 
her of mules loaned in this pert of 
the country far their feed and to get 
thew broken, and was here looking 
after them. 	He has large lend in. 
terests south of Baird. 

Mr. anti Mrs S. 	E. Settle and 
children, of Baird, were in towen 
last Thursday.  and Friday. S. E, 
now has a jitney, and says it is a 
good deal better than the old way 
of traveling. While here he met 
with a few of the trustees of the 
school at the school building. 'fhey 
were considering the best methods 
of impairing and secarely locking the 
building the building, which has 
been left open for sometime. 

OC. JITNEY OFFER-This and 5c. 
------- 

DON'T MISS THIS, Cut out 
slip, enclose with five cents to 
Foley & Co., Chicago, Ill., writing 
your name and address clearly 
You will receive in return a trial 
package conteininti Foley's Finney 
and Ter Compound, for roughs, 
colds 	anti croup, Foley Kidney 
Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tablets. 
29• It 	 Holmes Drug Co. 

NOTICE TO MY CUSTOMERS 

I cannot sell groceries on Sunday, 
and ()Mere for meat only will be 
taken up to 9 a. OE on Sunday. This 
rule will be. strictly observed. Give 
us your orders for groceries on Sat 
urday and orders for meat before 
9 a. m. Sunday. 

*te.tf. 	 M. Wristen .  

 

Drink El Mate, 	 19.1f 

 

 

FOR SALE.--linggy and horse. 
•2t 	 S. E. Settle 

 

Mail me.your eh! clothes: I will 
clean, press and return them to you 
by return mail. 	N, 0. Burson 
Fine Tailoring, 	 3S 2 

SALESMAN WANTED 
--- 

Industrious man to give part time 
to sale of lubricating oil and grease, 
specialties and paint. Commisilen 
basis until ability is established .  
Permanent position and wide field 
when qualified if desired, 

Riverside Refining Company. 
39-11pd. 	 Cleveland, Ohio. 

 

Mules and Horses 
I am in the market to 

buy and sell Mules and 
Horses. Phone 220. 

E. H. LEACHE 
Baird, Texas 
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;  NEW 

Barber Shop 

extended an invitation to all old the punishment of delinquent parents 
Confederate veterans to attend his anti for bending of incorrigible 

enter t ainmentses, 	free of charge, thanks children. 
.Jessie 

Prof, Kuykendall, Bart Coppinger 
rind Miss I.:Oahe Gauls, all of Cot-
tonwood have been assisting in the 
choir at Cross Plains during the 
'Methodist revival, We have lots of 
musical talent, both vocal and in-
strumental and if you nerd any more 
help, Cross Plains, let us know. 

Real estate has beef changing 
hands in our community tie last 
few days. Uncku Abe Cochran, an 
old revered citizen of the Cotton-
word has sold his farm one mile 
west of Cottonwood to our Tax Col-
lector, 'A' E 5Ielton of Baird, eon. 
sideration tweuty dollars an acre. 
Uncle Abe says he will either go to 
the City of Washington or Dressy. 
he is not fully decided. Gene is the 
owner of one of the best little farms 
in the county, 

Mr. J. C. Fester living one and a 
half miles vorth west of Cottonwood 
has sold his home to M. F. Hay, one 
of our prosperous merchants. We 
have not learned the price paid, 
however it is a good lam with a 
fine orchard, We hate not learned 
whether Mr. Foster intends leasing 
the country or not, 

Now we know this article must be 
in the ()dive this evening and it is 
nearly mail time anti with these 
stubborn facts staring us in the face 
it becomes abosolutely necessary 
that we 'item). - 

Ezquisitly yours, 

"Uncle 	' 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. POW'ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon, 
(dice over Holmes Drug Co. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon T, & P. Hy, Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. Of. 
lice Phone No. 279:Itesideuce Phone 
No. 131. 

1. L. WILLIAMSON. M. D. 
Special etteution Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat 

All calls answered promptly 
Phone 267 

Office over Home National Bank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 
Up-stairs, Home National Bank Bld 

Baird, Texas 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have the 20t t. Century ApparStu• 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
All other work pertalring to dentlotr; 
°nice up stairs in Telepleue Bldg 

'wine Texas. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

°Mee Up-Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird, Texas. 

• • ••,.., 01.00.01.0. 

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Lung time—Low rate of inter. 
est, l'ender's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. 1 . RUSSELL 

*.••••••.W.O% 

Cisco Steam 
Laundry 

First-class laundry ter rk of all 
kind, cleaning, dyeing and 
pressing. Work called for on 
Tuesday of each week nod de-
livered Friday or Saturday 
oaring the winter months. I 
will appreciate your patronage 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON. Agent 
Phone 152 

trtrIttriltrV.VI.V.'ttr':''PVPPYWIPIPIP1611 
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Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 
• careful attention. 

P. D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

•••••••••••••..c.a..••••••••  

Why risk everything being blown 
away? Martiu Barnhill will sell 
you tornado insurance clinse-Ritrio 

HUSBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING WI} 

had gotten so weak I could not 3 

and I gave up in despair. 

At last, my husband got me a bolt 

Caidui, the woman's tonic, and I u 

menced taking it. From the very 

dose, I could tell it was helping mu 

can now walk two miles without 

tiring me, and am doing all my work 

If you arc all run down from worn 

troubles, don't give up in despair. 

Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has he 

more than a million women, in it: 

years of continuous success, and slit 

surely help you, too. Your druggist 

sold Cardui for years. He knows 

it will do. Ask him. He will recc 

mend it. Begin taking Cardui today. 
Wrier re: Crattannoga Meilkino Co.. (, 

AJvitery Dept.. ( hattan,,,a. Tenn.. for Sps 
butruct ions on 	an.164 rage D.A. 
Ironton:a ,or W0.111." “at in plain wrong., 

ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 

I • f, 
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COMPULSOkY SCHOOL LAW 

W, F, Daughty, State Superin-
tendned of Public Instruction, has 

iseueel a bulletin on the compul-

sory school law which goes into 
effect in Texas on September 1 of 
'this year. The bulletin outlines 

the law as follows: 
Every child in the state who is 

eight years and not more than four-
teen years old shall be required to 
attend the public schools for a 
period of not less than sixty days 
for scholastic year beginning Sep. 
tember 1, 1916, and for a period of 
not leas than 18 days for the echo-
lastie veer beginning September 1, 
1517, and for the scholastic year 
191S.19, and each year thereafter a 
minimum atteutlance of 100 days 
will be required. 

The.perttel of compulsory school 
attendance at each school shall be-
gin at the opening of the school 
term unless otherwise authorized, by 
the district school trustees, 

The following classes of children 
are exempt' from requirements of 
this act: 

Any child in attendance upon a 
private or parochial achool or who is 
being properly instructed by a 
private tutor 

Any child whose bodily or men-
tal condition is such as to render 
attendance advisable. 

Any child who is blind, deaf, 
dumb or feeble minded, for the in-
struction of whom no adequate pro-

vision has been made by the school 
district. 

Any child living more than two 
and one-half miles by direct and 
traveled road from the nearest pub-
lic school supported for children of 
the race anti color of such child, and 
with no free transportation provided. 

Any child more than 12 years of 
age who has satisfactorily completed 
the work of the fourth gradesof a 
standard elementary school of seven 
grades and whose services are need- 

Akar Four Years of Discouraging 

&editions, Mrs. Bullock Gave 

Up in Despair. Husband 

Came to Rescue. 

Carron, Ky.—In an interesting letter 

from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 

writes as follows: "I suffered for four 

years, with womanly troubles, and during 

tnis time, I could only sit up for a little 

while, and could not walk anywhere at 

el. At times, I would have severe pains 

In my left side. 

The doctor was called In, and his treat-

ment relieved nie for a while, but I was 

pion confined to my bed again. After 

that, nothing seemed to do me any good. 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure anti healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NIT:scone, Proprietor. 

Two Doors North of Globe Cate t 

Everything new, nice and san. 
itary. 	All work strictly first- 
class and at regular rates. I 
will appreciate your patronage 
and guarantee prompt service 
and fair treatment to all 

W. S. WHITES, Proprietor. 

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE IHAUt 
I! Drink El Mate: 19" t f  teeeeueeN4a•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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HUSBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING WIFE 

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter 
born this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 
writes as follows: "I suffered for four 
pears, with womanly troubles, and during 

this time, I could only sit up for a little 

while, and could not walk anywhere at 

all. At times, I would have severe pains 

In my left side. 

The doctor was called in, and his treat-

rent relieved me for a while, but I was 

eon confined to my bed again. After 

that. nothing seemed to do me any good. 

I could not stand, 

and I gave up in despair. 

At last, my husband got me a bottle of 

Cardui, the woman's Ionic, and I corn-

menced taking it. From the very first 

dose, I could tell it was helping me. I 

can now walk two miles without Its 

tiring me, and am doing all my work." 

If you are all run down from womanly 

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try 

Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped 

more than a million women, in its 50 

years of continuous success, and should 

surely help you, too. Your druggist has 
sold Cardui for years. He knows what 

it will do. Ask him, He will recom-

mend it. Begin taking Cardui today. 

Write CO: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Lodi*. 
Advisory Dept., Chatterimes. Tenn., fur Spacial 
Intamclions en v.... a age •,1164 sere hook. I  Hoes 
Treatment ,,er Women," tent to elan .rapper, 	144 

After Four Years of Discouraging I had gotten so weak 

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave 

Up in Despair. Husband 

Came to Rescue. 

• 
• Last Chance Offers • 

On account of the increase in the cost of 
• paper most all magazines will raise their price of 
• all clubbing offers about Oct. 1st, so why not take • 
• advantage of one of the following clubs which will 
• give you some of the very best magazines. 

• Todays Magazine 
▪ Housewife 

Regular Price 

* •., Last Chance Price $12 
a ll 

 .5 
Pictorial Review 
Metropolitan 

Regular Price 	S3 uo 

Last Chance Price $2.00 
If you do not flail the magazines you want given here, phone 

me, I have hundreds of different clubs. 

ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND, at THE STAR OFFICE 

PiJtorial Review 

• 
Modern Priscilla 

* 

* Last Chancc Pricc $1.90 
Regular Price 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• Pictorial Review Woman's Boone Companion 

Modern Priscilla 
Mother's Magazine 

Value $4.110 

Last Chance Price $3.15 

• 

• 

0 

* 

• 

* 

0 
0 
• 
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Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. • 
AIM. alas WNW MElleeleleselli 

— 	 — — 
t••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 

kalaltIKASeilia.A44..ridr.kitilliSdhAllafelitateteee 
• I 
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City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolle, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. Niraciikg, Proprietor. 

NEW 

Barber Shop 
Two Doors North of Globe Cafe t 

Everything new, nice and san. 
itary. 	All work strictly first-
class and at regular rates. I 
will appreciate' your patronage 
and guarantee prompt service 
anti fair treatment to all 

W. S. WHITES, Proprietor. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Among many 
prominent Texans 
who have given 
largely of thee 
time and talent ,  
to the task 01 
making the State 
Fair of Texas the 
hinge-at of all an 
noel expositions 
none is better o 
more 	favor:tilt% 
known than 	M 
Kahn. who ha 
to-en 
with the Fair fot 
many years. 

In a recent 
statement 	c 

E. M. Kahn 	ccrning the woti; 
of the big institution this year, Mr. 
Kahn hut this to say: 

"I behest. firmly that the 1916 St -es 
Fair of Texas will entertain mo,  
people than have ever before vIA -
any State Fair anywhere. I know - 
this there can be no possible doubt -
that they will see the greatest Fait 
ever assembled 

"While it is now nearly two moeth. 
until opening day. there are plent! 
of present Indic-10one to warrant the 
above statements, particularly in the 
sales of privileges arid concessions 
which sale has. at this time. reached 
the lirgest figure In the entire his 
tory of the Fair 

"The dates selected for this year's 
Fair. Oetober 14 to 29, will bring Fair 
visitors to Dallas at a moot opportune 
titne--r-just when the incompagable 
Texas climate is at Its very best -
and when they arrive here In Dallas 
they will find Pest the finest kind of 
a welcome and entertainment Pro 
videl for them. 

"I've seen a great many Fairs my 
self, and have had some small pact 
in preparing them. I have absolute 
ly no hesitation in saying that this 
one coming will eclipse any other' 
that I ever knew about. and I am 
urgently Inviting all my friends tc, 
drop everything on or about the 14th 
of (mother. and come to Dallas. To I 
knew there will he please!, an profit 
In every one of these sixteen days." 

STATE FAIR OIRECTCR TELLS 
F THIS YEAR'S BIG PLAP. 

Hundreds 	0 t 
people have often 
wond red how the 
hundreds of thou, 
sands of visitors 
le the Stshe Fait 
of Texas are soli  
txpeditIouslyi 

that tie could aliens turees, anu ammo scHooL,  if he was not an Egyptian leader of 
bawl of murderers (verece 	;:s1 A*1  
our Lord Jesus was numbered with 
tranxgresmers. we meat not think It 
strange when we are treated the same 

For way and falsely accused er misjudged 
When Paul told who lie was and asked 
permission to speak to the people the 
captain granted It to him (verses 31,- 
44h 	Speaking et' himself as it eitiztie 
of 110 menu city, remieds um of our ell 
leetimhip (Phil. 111. 20. 211 and Its ptivl 
legee and respensilillitles 

-Asio1,:y 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS t 
Ir 

R. 0. POW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
°dice over Holmes Drug Co. 

HAIKU, TLICAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon 1, 	P. Hy. Co. 
Will answer calls day or night. Of. 
flee Phone No. 279:ltesidence Plane 
No. 131. 

J. L. WILLIAMSON. M. D. 
Special atteution Eye, Ear, Noss 

and Throat 
All calls answered promptly 

Phone 21;7 

Unice over Home National Bank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all state Courts. 
Up-stairs, Home National Bank Bld 

Baird, Texas 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have the 20th Oentury Appsratu 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
All other work pertalLing to dentistr; 
Ottlee up stairs in Tulcrol,,sie Bldg 

TIOCA13. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Odle° Up_Stairs in Coos ,  

Baird, Texas. 

• •••§•••••••• 	 OW.,  /SO, 

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of inter. 
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. t. RUSSELL 

•••••••••••...... 

Cisco Steam 
Laundry 

First-class laundry wr rk of all 
kind, cleaning, dyeing and 
pressing. Work called for on 
Tuesday of each week end de-
livered Friday nr Saturday 
tinting the winter mouths. 
will appreciate your patronage 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON. Agent 
Phone 152 

vorltr•str.voivi.a.m.rivv.mpsurerwswir 

•••••••••••1••1•••••••••••• 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 
• careful attention. 

P. D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

• 4141•410•••••••••4:••••••••••• 

Why risk everything being blown 

away? Martiu Barnhill will sell 
you tornado insurance eh-iv-4'11r 

SUNDAY 

Lesson XL—Third Quarter, 
Sept. 10, 1916. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 

Tsxt of the Lesson, Acts xxi, 17.40. 
Memory Versos, 31, 32—Golden Text, 
Acts sail, 15—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D M. St 	 

This chapter tells of the completion 
of Paul's return Journey to Jerusalem 
from GIs third missionary tour nod of 
some of the hnppeuiuts there after his 
return. Our lesson two emits ago was 
its farewell to the elders of the church 
at l'ailiteme who came to Mittens te 
meet Wm. Sainte; by the south of the 
islatel of Cyprus, they tended at Tyre 
reel, finding 	 terrted there 
sieve,' days. We niay Imagine vrtini 
blessed felinwellip they had In the 
wen! and In prayer and that wonder 
fug f.ireweil on the shore when Men 
W011:01i 	Children knelt lie preyer 
lime% lug the temouige of the Spirit 
through the disciples that Paul should 
we go Ur t.. .leruealeut, they entail 
senreely refrain from feeling some unx 
ety about him, but they 1-011111 mile 
commit hint to God, nn they could not 
dissuade lino from geing en Cremes IX. 

OHM:111111g their %eyrie.., we thud 
them next tit Cues:tem at the home of 
Philip, the eveneelist, one of the seven 
whose four ,1:111ghtITM did propliess. 
and there they t11riled ninny days, 'Ind 
again we limy mutely imagine the tel 
lowehip h1 the wont mid iu prityer 
We cannot think of Paul tarrying rev 
where without spenking of Christ ere 
tithed, rimin again, aaventhel, interecil 
big and returning to set in. Ills klutz 
dote and always urging the believers 
to walk worthy of se- It n trod and 
Saviour, who had called them to suet 

eiegoem and glory and mad.; there, 
Intuit heirs with Himself. ‘'bile sit th 
110111e of 	II 11) u prophet from Judos 
mooed Agobus cal., and testified 
strongly by the spirit that at Jerima 
Mtn Paid %timid rertithily he lamed and 
;riven inte the haitila of the eetitilea 
Therefore he was mice more urged I.., 
the liellevere not to go. but Ills rePlY 
was that lie sus ready to be hound 
01111 Ili 'HP 1i150 for the moue at the 
Lord Jesus (verses 7 -13i. 

At the time of his conversion the 
Lord told Ananias that Paul would 
be called upon to suffer great thltiga, 
and on this Journey to Jerusalem Paul 
was iniiireeseil tint something untenuil 
'malted him. Yet nettling moved Mtn. 
and he counted not his, life dear tint. 
himself If wily lie might glorify God 
;chapters lx, 	10; xx. 22-25; 1'1111. 1. 
elm When he would hot be persuaded 
0,011 t0 the brethren nt caesartat to 
&rite up going to Jerusalem at this 
time they (*eased pleading with him 
sityllie. "The ti ill ref the Lord be done; 
:jail 4. hi,' ,le11111111Y Went mn their 
way to Jeritealetu. a4,0111nnled t0 
•ionie diselples from caesaren and an 

tileteele from Cyprus with whom 
they were to lode° (tier-vs 14.1,0 

the spirit hindered Paul (rote 
smiler Into eein or Bithynlit lie sickle I 
nod obey ed (chapter xvl, 	WU,  
he obedient now ear sotuewhat 
owed. nr Was, he simply bold and 
fearless In doing what he believed t.,  

rIght, I:1011,111g that It 	part 
of his smiling to viiffer fur Christ's sale 
nee he meet net shriek from it? Sub 
',einem et tints and the words In vers.. 
* "that he should net go tip to tern 

woubl seem to indicate that 
this time lie was it bit ,elf willed. Rot 
it is one of dime. things that I nut 
waiting to have eleared np in the kin:: 
doms meanwhile dr.:Mlle: for myself 
more of 1.1e fearless boldness sea 
whole 'welled- devetion to the Lori. 

.t glad welcome awaited him at Jere 
milieu from 	and the elders, and 
use he 'Teetered in .1,4311 ii at thin 
:011 had wrought among the gentile.,  

by his ministry the) 4sloritiet1 the Lord 
were, 	201. The record In verses 
20-20 eoncerning the thousantle of be 
'teeing Jews Who were zealous of the 
law and insisted team circumelsiiiii and 
other customs fur .left's who hellevet1 
Is to me another perplexity and does 
not look like the freedom wherewith 
Christ sets us free (John sill, 32-30i: 
(311 1. 	1). The suggestion of Japes 
and the elders that Paul shall seek to 
conciliate these custom keeping Jews 
by Johillig In this vow with four other 
men does not seem like the leading of 
Ile Spirit or in accord with Paul's 
Mend. "Not as ileasine men. but Cod. 
who fried) our hearts" (I Thess. 11, 4: 

I. lo;. Neither did it work out as 
they hind hoped that It would, but led 
to a clot ell 11 moved the whole city. 
eneshig Paid to he east out of the tem• 
pie mill hentioi no they went about to 
kill hilin, timiteteltnting his rescue from 
their hand,. by the chief capitate and 
his wildiers (revere 27.02e 

As the iliptain • oold not understand 
whet the uproar was about nor who 
Pnill tins trer what he lisd done, for 
some cried one thing and sotne anoth 
ore  he ilinsed him to he bound aad car 
sled Into tree eastie. An he was being 
borne by the soldiers up the castle 
'tetra beeaese a the violence of the 
people he asked permission to speak to 
the chief captain, who was eerprleed 

v 	I „ 

moic interesting eau mote 4itonsoie 
than, formerly.  

P:Iticular attention will be pall this 
year ,to tractors, as this Is au Item of 
farm machinery la which the fnii.4 
of the Southwest hi vitally interested 
It is stated that practleally all of Cie 
manufacturers of the popular model• 
have made application to the Fair 
management for space In which to 
exhibit their tractors. 

A feature of the tractor exhibits 
whielt Is expected to be of much In 
Direst to Fair visitors this year will 
be the showing of the various IY•It 
operations possible on the good mod 
ern tractor. Farmers of this section 
had an opportunity recently at Dal• 
lag. to see and compare the draw-bar 
poesibilitiea of the various machinee 
but the belt operations have never 
been jointly shown In this ARCti,•1 

The linplonionts and Vehicles liet. 
slons will be complete with a sties-
frig of everything that is latest r . 'd 
best fn thou's lines, and it is e'r'e 
sure that the farmers of the Ste, 
west ran find much of profit In ism 
exhibits in this department of tt,e 
State Fair of Texas this year. 

The dates set for this Fair are Oct. 
tober 14 to 29. Inclusive. 

GOOD CULVERTS ARE NEEDEC 

Crossroads and Byroads Are Put 
Off With Old Wooden Contrap-

tions—Accidents Result. 

There is a good deal being said and 
written about good roads. I fear that 
the main thing is overlooked in their) 
haste by a good many people. The, 
want to do it all at mem. t fear the 
culvert proposition is overlooked by 
the automobile main road association, 
writes J. W. Edwards of Dawson court{ 
ty, 'Nebraska, In Independent Farmers 
They forget that much travel and 
heavy traffic is done on side roads, 
especially threshing outtits. It is 
lamentable fact that the crossroads 
and byroads are put off with old 
wooden culverts, thereby causing ire 
numerable accidents while if some an 
tention was given to building solid 
concrete culverts, something that 
would ho everlasting and cheaper In 
the long run. there would be less ac-
cidents and threshermen would not 
need to travel three to five miles to 
get one mile. The automobile also 
has to travel these crossroads and by, 
roads frequently. 

A wooden culvert soon rots out and 
becomes dangerous Inside of a few 
years. This is caused by floods and 
different kinds of weather. Willie 
concrete Is desirable—water and floods 
may come and wash over them 
but they are left where put and 
It is safe to cross over—the ordinary 
wooden bridge may be washed out 
and float off or become dangers 
ous to cross. 	How many wood' 
en structures do we see or hear of 
after each large flood, being washed 
downstream, and oftentimes teams 
or autos are driven on to the supposed) 
culvert thinking It Is there, only cote 
ered with a foot or two of water, to 

Substs itiar Stone Culvert. 
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NEW STATE FAIR TURITILES 
TO HANDLE LARGE CROWDS 
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passed through 
the turnstiles and 
for haw:nation on 
this !natter, we 
have the follow , 
ing, from no less 
an authority than 
William I) o r  en 
who for years has 
been director in 
charge of the 

Wm. Doran 	gates and .urn 
stiles at the State Fair of Texas 

"It is a little confusing to even a 
close observer." said Mr Doran. tc 
find out how Fair crowds are handled 
at the gates, and for tie• informathei 
of those who care to know I would say 
that all possible speed in admitting 
visitors is secured through the use of 
the new automatic cash turnstiles 
with which all entrances to Fair Park 
are equipped These turnstiles open 
ate by placing a coin in the proper re 
ceptacle, and the number of entrants 
Is autoneitically registered. There is. 
consequently. no confusion In making 
change or buying; tickets, and we are 
able to pass crowds through at a re 
pid speed. I might say, In this con 
ne-tion, that we have made our plans 
for this year to take rare of a million 
visitors, and I confidently expect the 

	

total of visitors to reach that figure." 		 • 

MACHINERY EXHIBITS LARGEST fled it entIrAy gone or with two or.  

IN STATE FAIR'S HISTORY, t
ot=  prie nri,:aoknd  e gone,an 	the  result  that 

p7ittli)ably a horse or 
two are drowned. Then another death 

Many thousands trap will bo built. 
of annual visitors I 	The writer knows whereof he 
to the State Fait speaks, No knows of one case wheral 
of Texas, who go three- men drove on to abet th.'r 
tot to e a I ias se  particuthe thot4t:It was a culvert. The water had' 
tarty 

 
newest and most backed op from the male creek and 

mesa of farms 	

covered the culvert and It looked all; Improved 
right, but it was partly washed away.; 

phiments. vehicles The outconce was one man nearly{ 
and machinery, drowned, and both horses drownecli 
will Lae rewarded and floated down stream. Another, 
this. year by a ease under my own observation 44stsi  
bigger aad bitten that of a threshing =glee which 
dieeitseParlaiabet totilkiesynrsbool:i went through a culvert eight or teal 

fist wide and about that deep. What 
kapp eaetl? • Irma* was scalded to' math.  

bar wareig GarteetY medy ters essabmstersomilwenin  

Mats filed tima 	 gosi.iimagi • 

mere 	

eld"rw a" 	61.  

J. C. Duke, di 
meter slam 

J. C. Duke 	er We *evert meat, states that there ill weremeat, 	rob 
•oe c• believe that there ergbe  
elabliere In Use this Mr than vs, wog berm lass instil Me. 1110. 
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